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The contents of this document shall remain the confidential property of SAP and may not be communicated
to any other party without the prior written approval of SAP. This document must not be reproduced in
whole or in part. It must not be used other than for evaluation purposes only, except with the prior written
consent of SAP and then only on condition that SAP’s and any other copyright notices are included in such
reproduction. No information as to the contents or subject matter of this proposal or any part shall be given
or communicated in any manner whatsoever to any third party without the prior written consent of SAP.

The furnishing of this document is subject to contract and shall not be construed as an offer or as
constituting a binding agreement on the part of SAP to enter into any relationship. SAP provides this
document as guidance only to estimate costs and time-scales of the predicted delivery project. This will be
subject to confirmation prior to any contractual or delivery commitment by SAP.

SAP warrants that to the best of its knowledge those who prepared this material have taken all reasonable
care in preparing it and believe its contents to be true as at the date of this document. SAP cannot however
warrant the truth of matters outside of its control and accordingly does not warrant the truth of all
statements set out in this document to extent that such statements derive from facts and matters supplied
by other persons to SAP. The statements in this document are qualified accordingly.
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ANGLO AMERICAN MAPPING REQUIREMENTS AND DELTAS

Deltas

In the attached excel workbook you will find baseline cXML accepted by the Ariba Network with the
additional requirements for Customer Anglo American noted in red.

The following is a summary of the requirements that are unique to Anglo American’s procurement
environment, as detailed in the Excel Delta’s document.

Anglo American Transaction Validation Rules (Tab 7, Tab 8)

Anglo American has configured custom validation rules on the Ariba Network which apply specifically to POs,
BPOs Service Orders, PO based Invoices, and non-PO based Invoices:

Ariba applies the following set up logic for sellers:

o Default Transaction Rules: Default Transaction rules have been set to reflect Anglo American
specific validation requirements in terms of transactions on Ariba Network. Default transaction rules
apply by default whenever Country Based Rules are disabled or seller is NOT placed in a specific
group.

o Country Based Transaction Rules: Anglo American has set country based transaction rules with
regards to the different countries currently transacting with this customer. Country based rules for
Anglo American override the Default transaction rules set for sellers. Please refer to Tab 6 and 7 of
the attached cXML Delta Requirements workbook.

o Group Based Rules: Customers can create specific groups with specific custom requirements at
need.

Transaction requirements (rules) for all sellers will also be available in your Seller Ariba Network accounts,
regardless of the set-up logic applied by the customer.
It is strongly recommended for Sellers to look up the Transaction Validation Rules applied for each
Customer to their respective Seller Ariba Network accounts for reference.
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ANGLO AMERICAN DETAILED SPECIFICATIONS AND REQUIREMENTS

Please note that this is an e-invoicing project and the emitter must ensure all invoices are compliant
with the legislation of their country of emission. For more information on legal invoice compliance
process and archiving options with Ariba Network, please get in touch with your Seller Integrator or
Anglo American.

Scope

ANGLO AMERICAN Prod ANID:  AN01048242614
ANGLO AMERICAN Test ANID:   AN01048242614-T

Required Transactions

· Purchase Order - cXML OrderRequest
· Order Confirmation- cXML ConfirmationRequest
· Invoice - cXML InvoiceDetailRequest

Optional Transactions

· Advanced Ship Notice- cXML ShipNoticeRequest

PURCHASE ORDER DETAILS

Purchase Order Types Supported Purchase Order Types Not Supported
New POs Blanket POs (BPO’s)
Change/cancel POs
Catalog PO
Non-catalog POs
POs with attachments
Service POs
Material POs

Table 1 - Purchase Order Types Supported/Not Supported

Purchase Order Specifics (Tab 1,Tab 2)

· Payment terms will be sent on all POs. Suppliers ARE required to return the payment term
information on all invoices.

· Anglo American will send several attachments with orders.
Attachment - Copy of the customer PO in PDF – no attachment that is shared needs to be
consumed in vendor ERP.
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· Orders will contain additional terms related to the goods purchased on the orders. Information will be
delivered within the extrinsic field Extrinsic name = "Term"> at header level of orders.

· The following addresses will be sent on all orders – Bill to, Ship to
· Sold To is NOT sent on Purchase orders.
· Tax information is provided on all Purchase Orders. Suppliers ARE required to match the tax

details on invoices as provided on POs, when tax information provided at line item level.
Information is controlled in customer’s ERP.

Legacy Orders (Cut-Over Process)

At the time of Go Live and PO cut-over to the Ariba Network, Anglo American will NOT send POs that are
open and outstanding to the Ariba Network as Legacy Orders. Any PO that is still open (unbilled items
remain on the PO) will be handled outside the Ariba Network.
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ORDER CONFIRMATION DETAILS

Customer requires Order Confirmation. Supported methods of providing them are:

· cXML
· Online

Order Confirmation Specifics (Tab 4)

· Suppliers ARE required to create an order confirmation for the PO before creating an invoice.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to send order confirmations for service orders at the line-item level.
· Suppliers ARE allowed to confirm an order multiple times.
· Suppliers WILL receive an automatic reminder for unconfirmed orders after 2 days.
· Suppliers ARE allowed to issue an Order Confirmation at header and item level for material orders.
· Suppliers ARE allowed to fully reject quantities for material orders at the line-item level.
· Suppliers ARE required to fully confirm line items before fulfillment.
· Suppliers ARE allowed to reject entire purchase orders.
· Suppliers ARE NOT alllowed to change line item description on order confirmations.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to change unit price and item quantities on order confirmations.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to change the currency for unit price on order confirmations.
· Anglo American does NOT allow header and line item comments on order confirmations for

backordered and changed items. The customer is working on allowing suppliers to send item
comments and backordered items – to be supported in the near future.

· Suppliers ARE allowed to change advanced pricing details on order confirmations at the line-item
level.

· Suppliers ARE NOT allowed to edit the Supplier Part ID and Auxiliary Part ID fields on order
confirmations at the line-item level.

· Suppliers ARE required to provide delivery dates on order confirmations at item level.
· Suppliers ARE NOT allowed to edit estimated shipping dates, delivery dates, and quantities.
· Suppliers ARE NOT required to provide an estimated shipping date on order confirmations.

SHIP NOTICE DETAILS

Customer does not require Advance Ship Notices. Document type is optional and supported methods of
providing them are:

· cXML
· Online

Ship Notice Specifics (Tab 5)

· Suppliers ARE NOT required to create a ship notice for the PO before creating an invoice.
· Suppliers are NOTallowed to cancel ship notices that they create.
· Suppliers ARE required to send delivery dates on ship notices.
· Suppliers ARE required to provide an actual or estimated shipping date on ship notices.
· Suppliers are NOT required to provide ship notice type on ship notices.
· Suppliers ARE NOT allowed to add delivery and transport information to ship notices.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to send non-PO ship notices through cXML.
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· Suppliers are NOT allowed to add zero-quantity line items in ship notices sent through cXML
· Suppliers are NOT required to provide a unique asset serial number for each purchase order line

item on a ship notice.
· Suppliers ARE required to provide an unique Packing Slip ID on all ship notices.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to create invoice number automatically from Packing Slip ID when

creating a ship notice.
· Suppliers are NOT required to provide a unique Global Individual Asset ID for line items on ship

notices.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to increase item quantities on ship notices.
· Suppliers ARE allowerd to send multiple Ship To addresses on ship notices.

INVOICE DETAILS

Invoice Types Supported Invoice Types Not Supported
Individual Detail Invoice: applies against a single
PO referencing line items; line items may be
material items or service items.

Invoice against Blanket PO

Partial invoice: Invoice against a portion of the
items on a PO.

Cancel Invoice

Invoice against material PO Invoice against PCard

Invoice against service PO Information Only Invoice

lineLevelCreditMemo (cXML 1.2.018 and higher)
invoice purpose set to “lineLevelCreditMemo”

Header Invoice: single invoice applying to single
PO without item details

Duplicate Invoice: invoice numbers may be reuse
in case of reject/fail of original invoice

Non-PO Invoice

Header Credit Memo

Debit Memo

Table 2 - Invoice Types Supported/Not Supported

Invoice Specifics (Tab 3, Tab 4)

· Required addresses and IDs: From, Ship From, Ship To, Bill To, Sold To
· Suppliers ARE NOT required to send attachments with invoices and credit memos. However,

receiving attachments with invoices and credit notes is supported by Anglo American.
· Suppliers ARE allowed to send invoices service information.
· Suppliers ARE allowed to back-date invoices for up to 0 days.
· Suppliers ARE allowed to reuse invoice numbers in Failed routing status only. Invoice numbers for

invoices in invoice status Rejected CANNOT be reused.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to change the Payment net/discount terms on invoices.
· Suppliers ARE NOT allowed to omit payment net/discount terms on invoices.
· Suppliers ARE allowed to change the unit price on invoices.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to increase item quantities.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to change part number on their invoices.
· Suppliers ARE allowed to reuse invoice numbers from past calendar years.

https://admin.snv.ariba.com:8443/ProfileManagement.aw/128488008/aw?awh=r&awssk=5Op0CcMd
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· Suppliers are NOT allowed to change auxiliary part id on invoice, if present.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to include allowances and charges in the unit price.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to send invoices with a contract reference.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to change ShipTo information as shown on purchase orders.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to send non-PO invoices (invoice against PO not transacted via the Ariba

Network).
· Suppliers ARE allowed to enter discounts at the header level.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to cancel invoices they create.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to future-date their invoices.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to include allowances and charges to invoices.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to change the item currency or unit of measure on invoices.
· Suppliers ARE allowed to increase line item subtotals on invoices.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to enter/change advanced pricing details at the line-item level on

invoices.
· Suppliers are NOT allowed to add line items to PO invoices.
· Suppliers are NOT required to provide line item descriptions on invoices.
· Shipping and special handling charges ARE supported at the line level only.
· Shipping and special handling CANNOT BE submitted as separate line items.
· Shipping tax CANNOT BE entered at header level.

Credit Memo

· Suppliers ARE NOT allowed to send header and line item credit memos.
· Suppliers ARE required to provide a reason for each credit memo. Reason for credit memo is

delivered within the Comments field at header level of each cXML InvoiceDetailRequest as seen
below.

Extrinsics(Tab 6)

Please refer to Tab 5 of the attached cXML Delta Requirements workbook for a list of extrinsic elements in
scope for Anglo American or the transaction samples provided within the previously mentioned attached file.
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INVOICE ADDRESS REQUIREMENTS

· The following addresses ARE required on invoices: From, Sold To, Bill To, Ship From, Ship To, Remit
To

From address requirements

· From address IS required on all invoices.
· From address determines the country of origin on all invoices uploaded on Ariba Network. The

isoCountryCode on From address acts as primary criteria enforcing application of country/customer
specific invoice requirements on the Ariba Network.

· Below is a sample of a standard From segment.

Bill To address requirements

· Anglo American PO WILL send Bill To address at header level of all orders.
· Anglo American PO WILL contain Bill To address IDs. Bill To address IDs will NOT be required on

invoices.
· If a Bill To address list is required for implementation of the above-mentioned requirements, please

make sure to request one from your assigned Ariba Network Seller Integrator or directly from your
contact at Anglo American.
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Ship From/ShipTo address requirements

· Ship From/Ship To is required on all invoices.
· Suppliers ARE NOT allowed to change Ship To information from purchase orders.
· Anglo American PO WILL contain Ship To address IDs. Address IDs will NOT be required on

invoices.
· Processing the address data from the order entry is recommended. If a ShipTo address list is required

for implementation of the above-mentioned requirements, please make sure to request one from your
assigned Ariba Network Seller Integrator or directly from your contact at Anglo American.

· DeliverTo element is not mandatory on invoices.
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Remit To address requirements

· Remit To address IS required on all invoices.
· Please refer to the country specific rules on Tab 7 of the cXML Delta Requirements attached for

country requirements.
· Suppliers should notify Customer of any changes to their Remit-To address information.
· Suppliers ARE allowed to use remittance addresses without remittance IDs.
· Below is a sample of a standard Remit To segment.
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Sold To address requirements

· Sold To address IS NOT provided on Orders.
· Sold to address IS required on invoices.
· Suppliers ARE required to match the invoice Sold To Name and Country to PO Bill To Name and

Country (or Sold To information if available).
· Below is a sample of a Sold To address segment.
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INVOICE TAX REQUIREMENTS

Tax Requirements

· Tax is supported at the line and summary level. Tax Details ARE required at line and summary level
on all invoices.

· A summary tax amount is required on all invoices even if that amount is zero.
·  Tax segment must include detailed information on tax category, percentage rate, supply date (tax

point date), tax amount, taxable amount and amounts in alternate currency (if applicable).

VAT Requirements

· Suppliers ARE required to provide detailed VAT information in invoice summary and line items.
·    Suppliers ARE required to provide supply date (taxPointDate - the date at which VAT becomes

due) when VAT is chosen as tax category.
·    Tax amounts, subtotal and amount due are required in local currency, when two currencies are

applied.
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        <Tax>
          <Money
            alternateAmount = "12673.55"
            alternateCurrency = "ZAR"
            currency = "ZAR">12673.55</Money>
          <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>
          <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "15.00">
            <TaxableAmount>
              <Money currency = "ZAR">84490.34</Money>
            </TaxableAmount>
            <TaxAmount>
              <Money
                alternateAmount = "12673.55"
                alternateCurrency = "ZAR"
                currency = "ZAR">12673.55</Money>
            </TaxAmount>
            <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>
          </TaxDetail>

        </Tax>

· Zero-Value VAT Entries - When the VAT is 0% for certain goods or services in the invoice,
suppliers can specify if the VAT is exempt or zero rated. The exemptDetail attribute and tax
description in the TaxDetail element is required if a buying organization enables the invoice rule.
“Require explanation for zero-rate VAT.” Explanation for Zero-Value VAT Entries are Mandatory for
Anglo American.

The above requirement is applied at country level, please refer to Tab 7 of the attached cXML Delta
Requirement document for details.

· Exempt Tax Detail is mapped as follows:

<Tax>
<Money currency="EUR">0.00</Money>

     <Description xml:lang="en-US">total tax</Description>
     <TaxDetail category="vat" percentageRate="0"exemptDetail="zeroRated" taxPointDate = "2018-
05-28T00:00:00+02:00">

<TaxableAmount>
       <Money currency="EUR">100.00</Money>
</TaxableAmount>
<TaxAmount>
          <Money currency="EUR">0.00</Money>
</TaxAmount>
<Description xml:lang="en-US">explanation for the 0 percentage</Description>

       </TaxDetail>
 </Tax>

· Supplier/Customer VAT ID – Anglo American requires suppliers to provide customer/supplier
VAT/Tax IDs on all invoices.

Information is mapped as standard extrinsic at header level of cXML invoices, as shown below.
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<Extrinsic name = "buyerVatID"> 4310113111</Extrinsic>

<Extrinsic name = "supplierVatID"> 4940259111</Extrinsic>

· Supplier Commercial Identifier/commercial registration ID is required for some countries.  The
extrinsic field is provided at header level of all invoices.

<Extrinsic name = "supplierCommercialIdentifier">put a valid value for SA</Extrinsic>

· Tax Invoice flag – Please use the below header extrinsic with the following label “TaxInvoice" to
flag the invoice as tax invoice/legal proof of transaction. Default value within the extrinsic element is
“This is a tax invoice”

<Extrinsic name = "TaxInvoice"> This is a tax invoice</Extrinsic>

LINE LEVEL VALIDATION OF INVOICES

· The following line level data cannot be changed from PO to Invoice.

o Ship To address and Id
o Bill To address and Id
o Payment net/discount terms
o Unit Price
o Currency for Unit Price
o Supplier Part ID
o Unit of Measure
o Item Quantity Overage
o Price Basis Quantity
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SUPPLEMENTAL DOCUMENTATION
This document contains Anglo American specific information regarding transaction requirements.
Information in this document does NOT cover the complete technical aspects of integrating with the Ariba
Network.  Below are two sections for supplemental documentation to be used with this document for EDI or
cXML transaction formats.  Only refer to the section that pertains to the format your organization with be
sending/receiving from the Ariba Network.

cXML Section for Supplemental Documentation
New cXML supplier to Ariba Network must:

1. Support a DTD (document type definition) validation tool internally and download the document type
definitions (DTD’s) for all supported transactions.

2. Support HTTPS protocol.  Ariba supports HTTPS (not HTTP) only for cXML transactions.
3. Review the cXML Solutions Guide and cXML User Guides.

cXML Document Type Definitions (DTD’s):
· http://cxml.org Download InvoiceDetail.zip for the InvoiceDetailRequest.dtd.
· http://cxml.org Download cXML.DTD for the OrderRequest
· http://cxml.org Download Fulfill.dtd for ConfirmationRequest/ShipNoticeRequest

Recommended Resources: The Ariba cXML Solutions Guide (URL to post documents to Ariba) and 14s
Ariba Network Release Guide.  May also be downloaded via login to your supplier account
(https://supplier.ariba.com) on the Ariba Network:

1. Click the ‘Help’ link in the upper right hand section of the page.
2. Select ‘Help Center’ from the drop down menu.
3. Enter Search… key words or full document name.
4. Click on the pdf document name to open and download.

http://cxml.org/
http://xml.cxml.org/current/InvoiceDetail.zip
http://cxml.org/
http://cxml.org/
https://uex.ariba.com/sites/default/files/imported_files/en_6b638bcb85d8118796a9d91c8546a7bc3ab8ee14_412ba108d0a31014a748ee1cf3fe6955.pdf
https://uex.ariba.com/sites/default/files/imported_files/en_d13642757e61609bcc1eb06232b72073e4e5329c_a5b7b0004d0c42a5ac449d545a3cf66a.pdf
https://uex.ariba.com/sites/default/files/imported_files/en_d13642757e61609bcc1eb06232b72073e4e5329c_a5b7b0004d0c42a5ac449d545a3cf66a.pdf
https://supplier.ariba.com/
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ARIBA NETWORK SUPPORT INFORMATION
Supplier Integration (SI) support is available to Anglo American suppliers.  SI support is available during the
test phase and two weeks post-go live with Anglo American, or until the first production transactions are
exchanged.  After that period, suppliers must leverage Ariba Technical Support for any production issues.
To contact SI support, send an email to askaribatech@ariba.com. Be sure to list Anglo American in the
subject line of the email.

Depending on your transaction volume across all Buyers on the Ariba Network you will be automatically
subscribed to a Supplier Membership Program Subscription.  These subscriptions provide your organization
access to many premium features and services that are exclusively available to members at these
levels.  The Premier, Enterprise, and Enterprise Plus levels provide ongoing technical electronic document
support.  To find out more go to:

http://www.ariba.com/assets/uploads/documents/Datasheets/SMP_Subscription_Datasheet.pdf.
To find out your Program Subscription, log on to https://supplier.ariba.com, click the Property Navigator
toolbar on the upper right corner of the page and select Service Subscriptions in the drop down box.

Until subscribed to one of Ariba’s support programs, limited assistance regarding account registration,
access and configuration is available from Ariba:

By Web:

If you can log into your Ariba Network
Account

If you cannot log into your account

· Login at http://supplier.ariba.com
· Once logged in, click on the ‘Help’ link

located on the upper right hand side of
the page and choose Help Center.

· Select Support located in the top right
hand side of the page.

· Options in the bottom right hand side of
the page are Live Chat or By Phone.

· An Online Service Request can also be
submitted by selecting the “Email SAP
Ariba Customer Support” button in the
top center of the page.

· Go to http://supplier.ariba.com
· For login issues select the “Forgot

Username” or “Forgot Password” links
near the top of the page.

· Fill out the web form and select the
Submit button.

http://www.ariba.com/assets/uploads/documents/Datasheets/SMP_Subscription_Datasheet.pdf
https://supplier.ariba.com/
http://supplier.ariba.com/
http://supplier.ariba.com/
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		<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>		Latest Release Notes- cXML.org 

		<!DOCTYPE cXML SYSTEM "http://xml.cxml.org/schemas/cXML/1.2.032/cXML.dtd">		cXML Document type 

		<cXML

		    payloadID = "005056BD774B1ED8A2E9CD9F73FE80C4"		payloadID attribute is carrying an unique identifier for each order transaction on Ariba Network. All transactions carry an unique identifier regardless of document type.

		    timestamp = "2018-07-19T14:22:45+02:00"		Transaction timestamp

		    version = "1.2.032">		cXML Version

		    <Header>

		        <From>

		            <Credential domain = "NetworkID">		A unique alphanumeric value assigned to every organization registered on Ariba Network - ANID

		                <Identity>AN01048242614</Identity>		Customer ANID

		            </Credential>

		            <Credential domain = "SystemID">		If an organization is enabled for multiple ERP systems, a SystemID equates to one of their ERP accounts. Ariba Network searches for and returns all documents for the specified ERP system.

		                <Identity>PRDPRF</Identity>

		            </Credential>

		        </From>

		        <To>

		            <Credential domain = "NetworkID">

		                <Identity>AN01393371500</Identity>		A unique alphanumeric value assigned to every organization registered on Ariba Network - ANID

		            </Credential>		Supplier ANID

		        </To>

		        <Sender>

		            <Credential domain = "AribaNetworkUserId">

		                <Identity>sysadmin@ariba.com</Identity>

		            </Credential>

		            <UserAgent>ARBERP/SAP_APPL/618/0005</UserAgent>

		        </Sender>

		    </Header>

		    <Request deploymentMode = "production">		Deployment mode: test or porduction 

		        <OrderRequest>

		            <OrderRequestHeader

		                orderDate = "2018-03-21T12:00:00+02:00"		Issue Date of Order

		                orderID = "5504801218"		Order idenfication number

		                orderType = "regular"		The orderType attribute describes the order type: regular, release (a release against a master agreement), or blanket (a blanket purchase order, or BPO).

		                orderVersion = "1"		Specifies the buyer system order version and is applicable only when the OrderRequest represents a change order request. The version number for the original purchase order should be 1 and incremented by 1 for each subsequent version.

		                type = "new">		Describes order request type(ex.type attribute "update" for Change orders and "delete" for Cancel orders). 

		                <Total>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">3075050.09</Money>		Total amount order

		                </Total>

		                <ShipTo>		Ship To Address(Required on Invoice)

		                    <Address

		                        addressID = "WB00"		Ship To address ID(Required)?

		                        addressIDDomain = "buyerLocationID"

		                        isoCountryCode = "ZA">

		                        <Name xml:lang = "en">RPM (AS) – Dishaba lower</Name>		Ship To Address Name(Required)

		                        <PostalAddress name = "default">

		                            <Street>Thabazimbi Road</Street>		Ship To Street(Required)

		                            <City>Amandelbult</City>		Ship To City(Required)

		                            <State>LP</State>		Ship To State(Required)

		                            <PostalCode>0362</PostalCode>		Ship To Postal Code(Required)

		                            <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA"/>		Ship To Country(Required)

		                        </PostalAddress>

		                        <Phone>		Contact details - phone number 

		                            <TelephoneNumber>

		                                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                                <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                                <Number>(014) 784 1733</Number>

		                            </TelephoneNumber>

		                        </Phone>

		                        <Fax>		Contact details - Fax

		                            <TelephoneNumber>

		                                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                                <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                                <Number>(014) 784 1769</Number>

		                            </TelephoneNumber>

		                        </Fax>

		                    </Address>

		                    <IdReference domain = "buyerLocationID" identifier = "WB00"/>

		                </ShipTo>

		                <BillTo>		Bill To Address(Required on Invoice)

		                    <Address isoCountryCode = "ZA">

		                        <Name xml:lang = "en">Rustenburg Platinum Mines</Name>		Bill To Address Name(Required)

		                        <PostalAddress name = "Rustenburg Platinum Mines Limited">

		                            <Street>Rustenburg Platinum Mines Ltd.</Street>

		                            <City>Rustenburg</City>		Bill To Street(Required)

		                            <PostalCode>0300</PostalCode>		Bill To City(Required)

		                            <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA"/>		Bill To Postal Code(Required)

		                        </PostalAddress>		Bill To Country(Required)

		                        <Phone>		Contact details - phone number 

		                            <TelephoneNumber>

		                                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                                <AreaOrCityCode></AreaOrCityCode>

		                                <Number>(014) 598-1110</Number>

		                            </TelephoneNumber>

		                        </Phone>

		                        <Fax>		Contact details - Fax

		                            <TelephoneNumber>

		                                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                                <AreaOrCityCode></AreaOrCityCode>

		                                <Number>(014) 598-1346</Number>

		                            </TelephoneNumber>

		                        </Fax>

		                    </Address>

		                    <IdReference domain = "buyerID" identifier = "R000"/>

		                </BillTo>

		                <Contact

		                    addressID = "Y35885"

		                    addressIDDomain = "buyerID"

		                    role = "supplierCorporate">		Supplier Corporate address(not required)

		                    <Name xml:lang = "en">Supplier LTD</Name>		Vendor information maintained within customer's ERP

		                    <PostalAddress>

		                        <Street>Street</Street>

		                        <City>MIDRAND</City>

		                        <State>GP</State>

		                        <PostalCode>1685</PostalCode>

		                        <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA"/>

		                    </PostalAddress>

		                    <Email name = "default">info@supplier.com</Email>

		                    <Phone>

		                        <TelephoneNumber>

		                            <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                            <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                            <Number>0113101040</Number>

		                        </TelephoneNumber>

		                    </Phone>

		                    <Fax>

		                        <TelephoneNumber>

		                            <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                            <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                            <Number>0113108834</Number>

		                        </TelephoneNumber>

		                    </Fax>

		                    <IdReference domain = "buyerID" identifier = "Y35885"/>

		                </Contact>

		                <Contact role = "sales">

		                    <Name xml:lang = "en">Amanda Briggs</Name>

		                </Contact>

		                <Contact role = "Buyer">

		                    <Name xml:lang = "en">Ms. Elena Lukova</Name>

		                    <Email preferredLang = "en">elena.@angloamerican.com</Email>

		                    <Phone>

		                        <TelephoneNumber>

		                            <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                            <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                            <Number>014 7841734</Number>

		                        </TelephoneNumber>

		                    </Phone>

		                    <Fax>

		                        <TelephoneNumber>

		                            <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                            <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                            <Number>0867603186</Number>

		                        </TelephoneNumber>

		                    </Fax>

		                </Contact>

		                <Comments type = "test" xml:lang = "en">

		                    <Attachment>		Order attachment 1

		                        <URL>cid:FOL30000000000024EXT43000000591808</URL>

		                    </Attachment>

		                    <Attachment>		Order attachment 2

		                        <URL>cid:FOL30000000000024EXT43000001169394</URL>

		                    </Attachment>

		                </Comments>

		                <DocumentReference payloadID = "005056BD0FDC1ED89A92D47645DF80BF"/>

		                <TermsOfDelivery>

		                    <TermsOfDeliveryCode value = "TransportCondition"/>		Terms and conditions applied during the transport of goods. 

		                    <ShippingPaymentMethod value = "Other"/>

		                    <TransportTerms value = "DDP">Delivered Duty Paid</TransportTerms>

		                    <Address>

		                        <Name xml:lang = "en">Delivered Duty Paid</Name>

		                    </Address>

		                </TermsOfDelivery>

		                <Extrinsic name = "Term">		Additional terms releated to goods purchased with the order

		                    CONDITIONS RELATING TO GOODS PURCHASED ON THIS ORDER

		                    1.,,This purchase order is subject to the terms and conditions (document reference: AA-SC-SA-01) available from (http://www.angloamerican.com/suppliers/tools-for-suppliers/terms-and-conditions) which terms and conditions are incorporated into the purchase order by reference and are binding on the Supplier, save and except that these terms and conditions shall NOT apply where there is an existing executed agreement between the Purchaser and the Supplier pertaining to the goods and/or services as set out in the Purchase Order.  If the Supplier is not in agreement with these terms and conditions, it must inform the Purchaser in writing immediately.  Notwithstanding any written communication by the Supplier to the Purchaser as aforesaid, in the event that the Supplier delivers the goods and/or supplies the services as set out in this purchase order, it will be deemed that the Supplier has read, understood and unconditionally accepted the terms and conditions.		Text Field

		                    2.,,The Supplier is required to adhere to the Purchaser's policies and procedures and in this regard, attention is drawn to, inter alia, the Anglo American Business Integrity Policy, Anglo American Fatal Risk Standards and other policies that can be found on www.angloamerican.com/suppliers  as well as all site specific safety requirements that can be requested from the Safety Officer on-site.		Text Field

		                    3.,,Should you not be able to access the documents reference above these will be provided to you on request.		Text Field

		                </Extrinsic>

		                <Extrinsic name = "SpecialClause">When delivering to CrossRoads (Stuarts), at Elandsfontein, the Supplier must deliver 7 days prior to delivery date.</Extrinsic>		Special Clause - PLEASE PROVIDE MORE INFO ON THIS FIELD 

		                <Extrinsic name = "Customer Company Reg Nr">1931/003380/06</Extrinsic>		Customer Company Registration Number 

		                <Extrinsic name = "buyerVatID">4310113883</Extrinsic>		Buyer VAT ID

		                <Extrinsic name = "AribaNetwork.PaymentTermsExplanation">60 Days from month end</Extrinsic>		Explanation for Payment Terms

		                <Extrinsic name = "SupplierVatTaxID">4940259239</Extrinsic>		Supplier VAT ID 

		                <Extrinsic name = "SupplierCommID">2011/008355/07</Extrinsic>		Supplier Commercial Identifier 

		            </OrderRequestHeader>		End Of Order Request Header 

		            <ItemOut		Planned service line items describe specific services or material goods and are parent item groups with grouped items under them. If the unit price is visible, the subtotals of the grouped item add up to the unit price.
If the buyer allows suppliers to add ad hoc items to an order and the service line specifies a (hidden) maximum amount that is larger than the unit price, the supplier can add unplanned/ad hoc items to a planned service line up to tolerance limits.

		                itemType = "composite"		Item Type Composite is used to identify an item group, as opposed to an independent line item. Grouped items are limited to Planned Services and may require a Service Entry Sheet. 

		                lineNumber = "1"		Item Number

		                quantity = "1.0"		Item Qunatity

		                requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-04-18T12:00:00+02:00"		Required Delivery Date/Need By Date

		                requiresServiceEntry = "yes">		Specifies if the supplier must create a service sheet for the line item. Service Entry Sheets will be auto generated from invoices for customer Anglo American. 

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>		Supplier Part Id

		                </ItemID>

		                <BlanketItemDetail>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">GROUT PACKING SEC 4-5: MAR-18 Dishaba 2#</Description>		Item Description 

		                    <MaxQuantity>1.0</MaxQuantity>		The maximum quantity for an item

		                    <MinQuantity>1.0</MinQuantity>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">703424.74</Money>		Item unit price 

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>		Item Unit of Measure

		                    <PriceBasisQuantity conversionFactor = "1" quantity = "1.0">		The PriceBasisQuantity element contains the quantity-based pricing for a line item. Quantity-based pricing allows the unit price of an item to be calculated on quantities greater than 1. In addition to quantity-based pricing, Unit Conversion Pricing allows unit of measure conversion in the pricing calculation, when the unit of measure on the order differs from the pricing unit of measure.

		                        <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>		PBQ Unit of Measure

		                    </PriceBasisQuantity>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>		Classification domain carries a coding system that classifies products and services across a broad range of suppliers and industries. Ex. The recommended classification domain for the Ariba Network is the UNSPSC domain. Catalogs that use this system can be used by most customers. 

		                    <Extrinsic name = "MaximumUnplanned">		Overall limit (maximum value) for unplanned line items. Not disclosed to suppliers.

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">0.0</Money>

		                    </Extrinsic>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">1</Extrinsic>		External Line Number 

		                </BlanketItemDetail>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>		The ControlKeys element in the cXML structure allows customers to override default business rules for order confirmations, ship notices, service sheets, and invoices.

		                    <OCInstruction value = "allowed">		Indicates whether an order confirmation is allowed for this order or line item, regardless of the default business rules configured in the Ariba Network.

		                        <Lower>

		                            <Tolerances>

		                                <QuantityTolerance>

		                                    <Percentage percent = "5.0"></Percentage>

		                                </QuantityTolerance>

		                            </Tolerances>

		                        </Lower>

		                    </OCInstruction>

		                    <ASNInstruction value = "allowed"></ASNInstruction>		Indicates whether a ship notice is allowed for this order or line item, regardless of the default business rules configured in the Ariba Network.

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		                <ScheduleLine		The ScheduleLine element specifies information related to delivery schedules for a line item. A line item can have a maximum of 50 schedule lines. ScheduleLine wraps a UnitOfMeasure element and has the below attributes: 

		                    lineNumber = "1"		Line number can be added as a line identifier for a specific schedule line.

		                    quantity = "1.0"		Quantity of items to be shipped.

		                    requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-04-18T12:00:00+02:00">		Date that the specified quantity is expected to be delivered

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>		SL Unit of Measure

		                </ScheduleLine>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000100001"		Sub-item/Grouped Item 1

		                parentLineNumber = "1"		Parent Line number under which the item is grouped

		                quantity = "250.0">		Sub-Item Quantity

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>		Sub-Item Supplier Part ID

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110374</BuyerPartID>		Sub-Item Buyer Part ID

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">12.75</Money>		Sub-item Unit Price

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; INSTALLATION AND RECLAMATION</Description>		Sub-item Description

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTR</UnitOfMeasure>		Sub-item UOM

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>		Classification domain carries a coding system that classifies products and services across a broad range of suppliers and industries. Ex. The recommended classification domain for the Ariba Network is the UNSPSC domain. Catalogs that use this system can be used by most customers. 

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">1</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>		Item Tax Segment 

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">478.13</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">		Tax Category/Percentage Rate

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">703424.74</Money>		Taxable Amount

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">478.13</Money>		Tax Amount

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>		Tax Description

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>		The ControlKeys element in the cXML structure allows customers to override default business rules for order confirmations, ship notices, service sheets, and invoices.

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000100002"		Sub-item/Grouped Item 2

		                parentLineNumber = "1"

		                quantity = "2.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110375</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">47353.37</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE,SERV,GEN: INSTALL, 1 PUMP R/STATION</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MON</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">2</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">14206.01</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">703424.74</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">14206.01</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000100003"		Sub-item/Grouped Item 3

		                parentLineNumber = "1"

		                quantity = "550.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110371</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">957.36</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM OPERATIONS</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">3</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">78982.20</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">703424.74</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">78982.20</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000100004"		Sub-item/Grouped Item 4

		                parentLineNumber = "1"

		                quantity = "30.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110373</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">1436.05</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM SUN P/HOL</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">4</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">6462.23</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">703424.74</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">6462.23</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000100005"		Sub-item/Grouped Item 5

		                parentLineNumber = "1"

		                quantity = "30.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110372</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">1196.7</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM OVERTIME</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">5</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">5385.15</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">703424.74</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">5385.15</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut		Item Group 2

		                itemType = "composite"

		                lineNumber = "2"

		                quantity = "1.0"

		                requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-04-30T12:00:00+02:00"

		                requiresServiceEntry = "yes">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <BlanketItemDetail>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">GROUT PACKING SEC 3-1: APR-18 Dishaba 2#</Description>

		                    <MaxQuantity>1.0</MaxQuantity>

		                    <MinQuantity>1.0</MinQuantity>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">528919.5</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <PriceBasisQuantity conversionFactor = "1" quantity = "1.0">

		                        <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    </PriceBasisQuantity>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "MaximumUnplanned">

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">0.0</Money>

		                    </Extrinsic>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">2</Extrinsic>

		                </BlanketItemDetail>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <OCInstruction value = "allowed">

		                        <Lower>

		                            <Tolerances>

		                                <QuantityTolerance>

		                                    <Percentage percent = "5.0"></Percentage>

		                                </QuantityTolerance>

		                            </Tolerances>

		                        </Lower>

		                    </OCInstruction>

		                    <ASNInstruction value = "allowed"></ASNInstruction>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		                <ScheduleLine

		                    lineNumber = "1"

		                    quantity = "1.0"

		                    requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-04-30T12:00:00+02:00">

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                </ScheduleLine>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000200001"

		                parentLineNumber = "2"

		                quantity = "1500.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110374</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">12.75</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; INSTALLATION AND RECLAMATION</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTR</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">1</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">2868.75</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">528919.50</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">2868.75</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000200002"

		                parentLineNumber = "2"

		                quantity = "450.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110371</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">957.36</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM OPERATIONS</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">2</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">64621.80</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">528919.50</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">64621.80</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000200003"

		                parentLineNumber = "2"

		                quantity = "30.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110373</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">1436.05</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM SUN P/HOL</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">3</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">6462.23</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">528919.50</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">6462.23</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000200004"

		                parentLineNumber = "2"

		                quantity = "30.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110372</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">1196.7</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM OVERTIME</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">4</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">5385.15</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">528919.50</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">5385.15</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut		Item Group 3

		                itemType = "composite"

		                lineNumber = "3"

		                quantity = "1.0"

		                requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-04-30T12:00:00+02:00"

		                requiresServiceEntry = "yes">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <BlanketItemDetail>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">GROUT PACKING SEC 3-2: APR-18 Dishaba 2#</Description>

		                    <MaxQuantity>1.0</MaxQuantity>

		                    <MinQuantity>1.0</MinQuantity>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">564037.5</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <PriceBasisQuantity conversionFactor = "1" quantity = "1.0">

		                        <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    </PriceBasisQuantity>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "MaximumUnplanned">

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">0.0</Money>

		                    </Extrinsic>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">3</Extrinsic>

		                </BlanketItemDetail>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <OCInstruction value = "allowed">

		                        <Lower>

		                            <Tolerances>

		                                <QuantityTolerance>

		                                    <Percentage percent = "5.0"></Percentage>

		                                </QuantityTolerance>

		                            </Tolerances>

		                        </Lower>

		                    </OCInstruction>

		                    <ASNInstruction value = "allowed"></ASNInstruction>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		                <ScheduleLine

		                    lineNumber = "1"

		                    quantity = "1.0"

		                    requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-04-30T12:00:00+02:00">

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                </ScheduleLine>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000300001"

		                parentLineNumber = "3"

		                quantity = "500.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110374</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">12.75</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; INSTALLATION AND RECLAMATION</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTR</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">1</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">956.25</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">564037.50</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">956.25</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000300002"

		                parentLineNumber = "3"

		                quantity = "500.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110371</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">957.36</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM OPERATIONS</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">2</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">71802.00</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">564037.50</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">71802.00</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000300003"

		                parentLineNumber = "3"

		                quantity = "30.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110373</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">1436.05</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM SUN P/HOL</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">3</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">6462.23</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">564037.50</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">6462.23</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000300004"

		                parentLineNumber = "3"

		                quantity = "30.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110372</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">1196.7</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM OVERTIME</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">4</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">5385.15</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">564037.50</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">5385.15</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut		Item Group 4

		                itemType = "composite"

		                lineNumber = "4"

		                quantity = "1.0"

		                requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-04-30T12:00:00+02:00"

		                requiresServiceEntry = "yes">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <BlanketItemDetail>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">GROUT PACKING SEC 4-1: APR-18 Dishaba 2#</Description>

		                    <MaxQuantity>1.0</MaxQuantity>

		                    <MinQuantity>1.0</MinQuantity>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">702910.11</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <PriceBasisQuantity conversionFactor = "1" quantity = "1.0">

		                        <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    </PriceBasisQuantity>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "MaximumUnplanned">

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">0.0</Money>

		                    </Extrinsic>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">4</Extrinsic>

		                </BlanketItemDetail>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <OCInstruction value = "allowed">

		                        <Lower>

		                            <Tolerances>

		                                <QuantityTolerance>

		                                    <Percentage percent = "5.0"></Percentage>

		                                </QuantityTolerance>

		                            </Tolerances>

		                        </Lower>

		                    </OCInstruction>

		                    <ASNInstruction value = "allowed"></ASNInstruction>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		                <ScheduleLine

		                    lineNumber = "1"

		                    quantity = "1.0"

		                    requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-04-30T12:00:00+02:00">

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                </ScheduleLine>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000400001"

		                parentLineNumber = "4"

		                quantity = "250.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110374</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">12.75</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; INSTALLATION AND RECLAMATION</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTR</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">1</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">478.13</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">702910.11</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">478.13</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000400002"

		                parentLineNumber = "4"

		                quantity = "3.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110375</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">47353.37</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE,SERV,GEN: INSTALL, 1 PUMP R/STATION</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MON</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">2</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">21309.02</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">702910.11</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">21309.02</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000400003"

		                parentLineNumber = "4"

		                quantity = "500.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110371</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">957.36</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM OPERATIONS</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">3</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">71802.00</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">702910.11</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">71802.00</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000400004"

		                parentLineNumber = "4"

		                quantity = "30.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110373</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">1436.05</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM SUN P/HOL</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">4</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">6462.23</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">702910.11</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">6462.23</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000400005"

		                parentLineNumber = "4"

		                quantity = "30.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110372</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">1196.7</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM OVERTIME</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">5</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">5385.15</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">702910.11</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">5385.15</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                itemType = "composite"		Item Group 5

		                lineNumber = "5"

		                quantity = "1.0"

		                requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-04-30T12:00:00+02:00"

		                requiresServiceEntry = "yes">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <BlanketItemDetail>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">GROUT PACKING SEC 4-5: APR-18 Dishaba 2#</Description>

		                    <MaxQuantity>1.0</MaxQuantity>

		                    <MinQuantity>1.0</MinQuantity>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">575758.24</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <PriceBasisQuantity conversionFactor = "1" quantity = "1.0">

		                        <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    </PriceBasisQuantity>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "MaximumUnplanned">

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">0.0</Money>

		                    </Extrinsic>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">5</Extrinsic>

		                </BlanketItemDetail>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <OCInstruction value = "allowed">

		                        <Lower>

		                            <Tolerances>

		                                <QuantityTolerance>

		                                    <Percentage percent = "5.0"></Percentage>

		                                </QuantityTolerance>

		                            </Tolerances>

		                        </Lower>

		                    </OCInstruction>

		                    <ASNInstruction value = "allowed"></ASNInstruction>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		                <ScheduleLine

		                    lineNumber = "1"

		                    quantity = "1.0"

		                    requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-04-30T12:00:00+02:00">

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>PU</UnitOfMeasure>

		                </ScheduleLine>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000500001"

		                parentLineNumber = "5"

		                quantity = "1500.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110374</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">12.75</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; INSTALLATION AND RECLAMATION</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTR</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">1</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">2868.75</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">575758.24</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">2868.75</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000500002"

		                parentLineNumber = "5"

		                quantity = "2.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110375</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">47353.37</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE,SERV,GEN: INSTALL, 1 PUMP R/STATION</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MON</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">2</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">14206.01</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">575758.24</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">14206.01</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000500003"

		                parentLineNumber = "5"

		                quantity = "400.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110371</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">957.36</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM OPERATIONS</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">3</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">57441.60</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">575758.24</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">57441.60</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000500004"

		                parentLineNumber = "5"

		                quantity = "30.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110373</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">1436.05</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM SUN P/HOL</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">4</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">6462.23</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">575758.24</Money>

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">6462.23</Money>

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		            <ItemOut

		                lineNumber = "1000500005"

		                parentLineNumber = "5"

		                quantity = "30.0">

		                <ItemID>

		                    <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		                    <BuyerPartID>923110372</BuyerPartID>

		                </ItemID>

		                <ItemDetail>

		                    <UnitPrice>

		                        <Money currency = "ZAR">1196.7</Money>

		                    </UnitPrice>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; FLOOR GROUT - NORM OVERTIME</Description>

		                    <UnitOfMeasure>MTQ</UnitOfMeasure>

		                    <Classification domain = "not available">SERVICES - SUPPORT</Classification>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">5</Extrinsic>

		                </ItemDetail>

		                <Tax>		Item Tax Segment 

		                    <Money currency = "ZAR">5385.15</Money>

		                    <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		                    <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">		Tax Category/Percentage Rate

		                        <TaxableAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">575758.24</Money>		Taxable Amount

		                        </TaxableAmount>

		                        <TaxAmount>

		                            <Money currency = "ZAR">5385.15</Money>		Tax Amount

		                        </TaxAmount>

		                        <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>		Tax Description

		                    </TaxDetail>

		                </Tax>

		                <SpendDetail>

		                    <Extrinsic name = "GenericServiceCategory"></Extrinsic>

		                </SpendDetail>

		                <ControlKeys>

		                    <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>		The ControlKeys element in the cXML structure allows customers to override default business rules for order confirmations, ship notices, service sheets, and invoices.

		                </ControlKeys>

		            </ItemOut>

		        </OrderRequest>

		    </Request>

		</cXML>





2-Material PO

		Anglo American Specific PO		Delta Requirements

		The transaction below represents a Anglo American PO sample with specific and unique requirements for the Anglo American implementation. 

Please note: all data contained within this transaction is dummy data and does not neccesarily apply to individual suppliers.		The data in this column identifies the specific and unique requirements from the sample transaction in column A.



		<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>		Latest Release Notes- cXML.org 

		<!DOCTYPE cXML SYSTEM "http://xml.cxml.org/schemas/cXML/1.2.032/cXML.dtd">		cXML Document type 

		<cXML

		  payloadID = "005056BD77CF1ED8A59559386BEDC0C2"		payloadID attribute is carrying an unique identifier for each order transaction on Ariba Network. All transactions carry an unique identifier regardless of document type.

		  timestamp = "2018-07-31T12:16:29+02:00"		Transaction timestamp

		  version = "1.2.032">		cXML Version

		  <Header>

		    <From>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">		A unique alphanumeric value assigned to every organization registered on Ariba Network - ANID

		        <Identity>AN01048242614</Identity>		Customer ANID

		      </Credential>

		      <Credential domain = "SystemID">		If an organization is enabled for multiple ERP systems, a SystemID equates to one of their ERP accounts. Ariba Network searches for and returns all documents for the specified ERP system.

		        <Identity>PRDPRF</Identity>

		      </Credential>

		    </From>

		    <To>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">

		        <Identity>AN0105631111</Identity>		A unique alphanumeric value assigned to every organization registered on Ariba Network - ANID

		      </Credential>		Supplier ANID

		    </To>

		    <Sender>

		      <Credential domain = "AribaNetworkUserId">

		        <Identity>sysadmin@ariba.com</Identity>

		      </Credential>

		      <UserAgent>ARBERP/SAP_APPL/618/0005</UserAgent>

		    </Sender>

		  </Header>

		  <Request deploymentMode = "production">		Deployment mode: test or porduction 

		    <OrderRequest>

		      <OrderRequestHeader

		        orderDate = "2018-03-22T12:00:00+02:00"		Issue Date of Order

		        orderID = "5504802668"		Order idenfication number

		        orderType = "regular"		The orderType attribute describes the order type: regular, release (a release against a master agreement), or blanket (a blanket purchase order, or BPO).

		        orderVersion = "1"		Specifies the buyer system order version and is applicable only when the OrderRequest represents a change order request. The version number for the original purchase order should be 1 and incremented by 1 for each subsequent version.

		        type = "new">		Describes order request type(ex.type attribute "update" for Change orders and "delete" for Cancel orders). 

		        <Total>

		          <Money currency = "ZAR">1055.0</Money>		Total amount order

		        </Total>

		        <ShipTo>		Ship To Address(Required on Invoice)

		          <Address

		            addressID = "EJ00"		Ship To address ID(Required)?

		            addressIDDomain = "buyerLocationID"

		            isoCountryCode = "ZA">

		            <Name xml:lang = "en">Mototolo Concentrator – Plant</Name>		Ship To Address Name(Required)

		            <PostalAddress name = "default">

		              <Street>FARM HELENA NO: 6</Street>		Ship To Street(Required)

		              <City>Lydenburg</City>		Ship To City(Required)

		              <PostalCode>1120</PostalCode>		Ship To State(Required)

		              <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA"/>		Ship To Postal Code(Required)

		            </PostalAddress>		Ship To Country(Required)

		            <Phone>

		              <TelephoneNumber>		Contact details - phone number 

		                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                <Number>(013)230 5460</Number>

		              </TelephoneNumber>

		            </Phone>

		          </Address>

		          <IdReference domain = "buyerLocationID" identifier = "EJ00"/>

		        </ShipTo>

		        <BillTo>		Bill To Address(Required on Invoice)

		          <Address isoCountryCode = "ZA">

		            <Name xml:lang = "en">Mototolo Joint Venture</Name>		Bill To Address Name(Required) - add explenation on matching logic for vendors 

		            <PostalAddress name = "Mototolo Joint Venture">

		              <Street>Suite 19 Private Bag X1</Street>

		              <City>Melrose Arch</City>		Bill To Street(Required)

		              <State>GP</State>		Bill To City(Required)

		              <PostalCode>2196</PostalCode>		Bill To Postal Code(Required)

		              <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA"/>		Bill To Country(Required)

		            </PostalAddress>		Contact details - phone number 

		          </Address>

		          <IdReference domain = "buyerID" identifier = "R104"/>		to be returned on the invoice is in the extrinsic field CompanyCode 

		        </BillTo>

		        <PaymentTerm payInNumberOfDays = "30">		Payment Terms(Required)

		          <Discount>

		            <DiscountPercent percent = "0.000"/>		Discount percentage

		          </Discount>

		        </PaymentTerm>

		        <Contact

		          addressID = "Y72839"

		          addressIDDomain = "buyerID"

		          role = "supplierCorporate">		Supplier Corporate address(not required)

		          <Name xml:lang = "en">Supplier LTD</Name>		Vendor information maintained within customer's ERP

		          <PostalAddress>

		            <Street>STREET 42</Street>

		            <City>POLOKWANE</City>

		            <PostalCode>0700</PostalCode>

		            <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA"/>

		          </PostalAddress>

		          <Email name = "default">suppliername@supplier.co.za</Email>

		          <Phone>

		            <TelephoneNumber>

		              <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		              <AreaOrCityCode/>

		              <Number>015 5901111</Number>

		            </TelephoneNumber>

		          </Phone>

		          <Fax>

		            <TelephoneNumber>

		              <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		              <AreaOrCityCode/>

		              <Number>0866110111</Number>

		            </TelephoneNumber>

		          </Fax>

		          <IdReference domain = "buyerID" identifier = "Y72839"/>

		        </Contact>

		        <Contact role = "Buyer">		Buyer Contact Information

		          <Name xml:lang = "en">Mr. Lucas Marvin</Name>		Buyer Name

		          <Email preferredLang = "en">LMarvin@Angloplat.com</Email>		Buyer email

		          <Phone>		Buyer Phone Number 

		            <TelephoneNumber>

		              <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		              <AreaOrCityCode/>

		              <Number>013 231 9387</Number>

		            </TelephoneNumber>

		          </Phone>

		        </Contact>

		        <DocumentReference payloadID = "005056BD17791ED8A5955933827940C6"/>

		        <Extrinsic name = "Term">		Additional terms releated to goods purchased with the order

		          CONDITIONS RELATING TO GOODS PURCHASED ON THIS ORDER

		          1.,,This purchase order is subject to the terms and conditions (document reference: AA-SC-SA-01) available from (http://www.angloamerican.com/suppliers/tools-for-suppliers/terms-and-conditions) which terms and conditions are incorporated into the purchase order by reference and are binding on the Supplier, save and except that these terms and conditions shall NOT apply where there is an existing executed agreement between the Purchaser and the Supplier pertaining to the goods and/or services as set out in the Purchase Order.  If the Supplier is not in agreement with these terms and conditions, it must inform the Purchaser in writing immediately.  Notwithstanding any written communication by the Supplier to the Purchaser as aforesaid, in the event that the Supplier delivers the goods and/or supplies the services as set out in this purchase order, it will be deemed that the Supplier has read, understood and unconditionally accepted the terms and conditions.		Text Field

		          2.,,The Supplier is required to adhere to the Purchaser's policies and procedures and in this regard, attention is drawn to, inter alia, the Anglo American Business Integrity Policy, Anglo American Fatal Risk Standards and other policies that can be found on www.angloamerican.com/suppliers  as well as all site specific safety requirements that can be requested from the Safety Officer on-site.		Text Field

		          3.,,Should you not be able to access the documents reference above these will be provided to you on request.		Text Field

		        </Extrinsic>

		        <Extrinsic name = "SpecialClause">When delivering to CrossRoads (Stuarts), at Elandsfontein, the Supplier must deliver 7 days prior to delivery date.</Extrinsic>		Special Clause - PLEASE PROVIDE MORE INFO ON THIS FIELD 

		        <Extrinsic name = "AribaNetwork.PaymentTermsExplanation">30 Days net from document date</Extrinsic>		Explanation for Payment Terms

		        <Extrinsic name = "SupplierVatTaxID">4280141111</Extrinsic>		Supplier VAT ID 

		        <Extrinsic name = "SupplierCommID">2013/025931/07</Extrinsic>		Supplier Commercial Identifier 

		      </OrderRequestHeader>		End Of Order Request Header 

		      <ItemOut

		        isDeliveryCompleted = "yes"		Please explain purpose of flag from process stand point ?????

		        lineNumber = "1"		Order Item Line Number

		        quantity = "50.0"		Item Quantity 

		        requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-08-31T12:00:00+02:00">		Item Requested Delivery Date/Need By Date

		        <ItemID>

		          <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>		Supplier Part ID

		        </ItemID>

		        <ItemDetail>

		          <UnitPrice>

		            <Money currency = "ZAR">11.2</Money>		Item Price Per Unit

		          </UnitPrice>

		          <Description xml:lang = "en">CROSBY CLAMP 13MM BOLT M6HD</Description>		Item Description

		          <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>		Item Unit Of Measure

		          <PriceBasisQuantity conversionFactor = "1" quantity = "1.0">		The PriceBasisQuantity element contains the quantity-based pricing for a line item. Quantity-based pricing allows the unit price of an item to be calculated on quantities greater than In addition to quantity-based pricing, Unit Conversion Pricing allows unit of measure conversion in the pricing calculation, when the unit of measure on the order differs from the pricing unit of measure.

		            <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>

		          </PriceBasisQuantity>

		          <Classification domain = "not available">433</Classification>		Classification domain carries a coding system that classifies products and services across a broad range of suppliers and industries. Ex. The recommended classification domain for the Ariba Network is the UNSPSC domain. Catalogs that use this system can be used by most customers. 

		          <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">1</Extrinsic>		External Line Number

		          <Extrinsic name = "Recipient">MAKINE</Extrinsic>		Name of Item's recipient

		          <Extrinsic name = "UnloadingPoint">mototolo concentrator</Extrinsic>		Item's Unloading Point

		        </ItemDetail>

		        <Tax>		Item Tax Segment 

		          <Money currency = "ZAR">78.40</Money>

		          <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		          <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     14.00">		Tax Category/Percentage Rate

		            <TaxableAmount>

		              <Money currency = "ZAR">560.00</Money>		Taxable Amount

		            </TaxableAmount>

		            <TaxAmount>

		              <Money currency = "ZAR">78.40</Money>		Tax Amount

		            </TaxAmount>

		            <Description xml:lang = "en">Input VAT Goods and Services (14%)</Description>		Tax Description

		          </TaxDetail>

		        </Tax>

		        <Comments type = "test" xml:lang = "en">CROSBY CLAMP 13MM BOLT M6HD QUOTE FROM SUPPLIER</Comments>		Custom Comment

		        <ControlKeys>		The ControlKeys element in the cXML structure allows customers to override default business rules for order confirmations, ship notices, service sheets, and invoices.

		          <OCInstruction value = "allowed"></OCInstruction>

		          <ASNInstruction value = "allowed"></ASNInstruction>

		          <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		        </ControlKeys>

		        <ScheduleLine		The ScheduleLine element specifies information related to delivery schedules for a line item. A line item can have a maximum of 50 schedule lines. ScheduleLine wraps a UnitOfMeasure element and has the below attributes: 

		          lineNumber = "1"		Line number can be added as a line identifier for a specific schedule line.

		          quantity = "50.0"		Quantity of items to be shipped.

		          requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-08-31T12:00:00+02:00">		Date that the specified quantity is expected to be delivered

		          <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>		SL Unit of Measure

		        </ScheduleLine>

		      </ItemOut>

		      <ItemOut

		        lineNumber = "2"		Item Line Number 2

		        quantity = "50.0"

		        requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-08-31T12:00:00+02:00">

		        <ItemID>

		          <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>

		        </ItemID>

		        <ItemDetail>

		          <UnitPrice>

		            <Money currency = "ZAR">9.9</Money>

		          </UnitPrice>

		          <Description xml:lang = "en">CROSBY CLAMP 10MM BOLT M5HD</Description>

		          <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>

		          <PriceBasisQuantity conversionFactor = "1" quantity = "1.0">

		            <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>

		          </PriceBasisQuantity>

		          <Classification domain = "not available">433</Classification>

		          <Extrinsic name = "extLineNumber">2</Extrinsic>

		          <Extrinsic name = "Recipient">MAKINE</Extrinsic>

		          <Extrinsic name = "UnloadingPoint">mototolo concentrator</Extrinsic>

		        </ItemDetail>

		        <Tax>

		          <Money currency = "ZAR">74.25</Money>

		          <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		          <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "     15.00">

		            <TaxableAmount>

		              <Money currency = "ZAR">495.00</Money>

		            </TaxableAmount>

		            <TaxAmount>

		              <Money currency = "ZAR">74.25</Money>

		            </TaxAmount>

		            <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		          </TaxDetail>

		        </Tax>

		        <Comments type = "test" xml:lang = "en">CROSBY CLAMP 10MM BOLT M5HD QUOTE FROM SUPPLIER</Comments>

		        <ControlKeys>

		          <OCInstruction value = "allowed"></OCInstruction>

		          <ASNInstruction value = "allowed"></ASNInstruction>

		          <InvoiceInstruction value = "isNotERS"></InvoiceInstruction>

		        </ControlKeys>

		        <ScheduleLine

		          lineNumber = "1"

		          quantity = "50.0"

		          requestedDeliveryDate = "2018-08-31T12:00:00+02:00">

		          <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>

		        </ScheduleLine>

		      </ItemOut>

		    </OrderRequest>

		  </Request>

		</cXML>







2-Service Invoice

		Anglo American Specific Invoice		Delta Requirements

		The transaction below represents a Anglo American invoice sample with specific and unique requirements for this implementation.

Please note: all data contained within this transaction is dummy data and does not neccesarily apply to individual suppliers.		The data in this column identifies the specific and unique requirements from the sample transaction in column A.



		<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>		cXML.org

		<!DOCTYPE cXML SYSTEM "http://xml.cxml.org/schemas/cXML/1.2.038/InvoiceDetail.dtd">		cXML Document type 

		<cXML

		  payloadID = "1529319659959-1289768362685688701@216.109.111.65"		payloadID attribute is carrying an unique identifier for each order transaction on Ariba Network. All transactions carry an unique identifier regardless of document type.

		  timestamp = "2018-06-18T04:00:59-07:00"		Transaction timestamp

		  version = "1.2.038">

		  <Header>

		    <From>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">		A unique alphanumeric value assigned to every organization registered on Ariba Network - ANID

		        <Identity>AN01393371111</Identity>		Supplier ANID

		      </Credential>

		    </From>

		    <To>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">		A unique alphanumeric value assigned to every organization registered on Ariba Network - ANID

		        <Identity>AN01048242614</Identity>		Customer ANID

		      </Credential>

		    </To>

		    <Sender>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">		A unique alphanumeric value assigned to every organization registered on Ariba Network - ANID/Supplier ANID

		        <Identity>AN01393371111</Identity>		Seller's AN shared secret/authentication method

		        <SharedSecret></SharedSecret>

		      </Credential>

		      <UserAgent>SCMSupplier</UserAgent>

		    </Sender>

		  </Header>

		  <Request Id = "cXMLData" deploymentMode = "production">		Deployment mode: test or porduction 

		    <InvoiceDetailRequest>

		      <InvoiceDetailRequestHeader		Invoice Request Header

		        invoiceDate = "2018-04-30T12:00:00+02:00"		invoiceDate attribute - Fixed datetime format, such as: 2004-01-23T00:55:14-04:00

		        invoiceID = "42624"		Invoice number

		        invoiceOrigin = "supplier"		Attribute for invoiceOrigin element is always  "supplier" for electronic invoices

		        operation = "new"		Attribute for operation element is always  "new" for electronic invoices

		        purpose = "standard">		Specifies purpose of the document  "standard" - standard invoice; "lineLevelCreditMemo" - credit note

		        <InvoiceDetailHeaderIndicator/>

		        <InvoiceDetailLineIndicator isTaxInLine = "yes"/>		 isTaxInLine attribute Indicates tax details are present at line level. Attribute should always be "Yes" for EMEA invoices

		        <InvoicePartner>

		          <Contact role = "remitTo">		Remit To Address(Required)

		            <Name xml:lang = "en-ZA">Suppplier Pty Limited</Name>		Note: Strict address validation is NOT applied for all address fields, regardless, the following elements are required in all invoice address segments:
Name,Street, City, Postal Code, ISO Cointry Code

		            <PostalAddress>

		              <Street>PO Box 714</Street>

		              <Street/>

		              <Street/>

		              <Street/>

		              <City>Halfway House</City>

		              <State>Gauteng</State>

		              <PostalCode>1685</PostalCode>

		              <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA">South Africa</Country>

		            </PostalAddress>

		          </Contact>

		        </InvoicePartner>

		        <InvoicePartner>

		          <Contact role = "billTo">		Bill To Address(Required)

		            <Name xml:lang = "en">Rustenburg Platinum Mines</Name>		Note: Strict address validation is NOT applied for all address fields, regardless, the following elements are required in all invoice address segments:
Name,Street, City, Postal Code, ISO Cointry Code

		            <PostalAddress name = "Rustenburg Platinum Mines Limited">

		              <Street>Rustenburg Platinum Mines Ltd.</Street>

		              <City>Rustenburg</City>

		              <PostalCode>0300</PostalCode>

		              <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA"/>

		            </PostalAddress>

		            <Phone>

		              <TelephoneNumber>

		                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                <Number>(014) 598-1110</Number>

		              </TelephoneNumber>

		            </Phone>

		            <Fax>

		              <TelephoneNumber>

		                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                <Number>(014) 598-1346</Number>

		              </TelephoneNumber>

		            </Fax>

		          </Contact>

		        </InvoicePartner>

		        <InvoicePartner>

		          <Contact role = "from">		From Address(Required)

		            <Name xml:lang = "en-ZA">Supplier (PTY) LTD</Name>		Note: Strict address validation is NOT applied for all address fields, regardless, the following elements are required in all invoice address segments:
Name,Street, City, Postal Code, ISO Cointry Code

		            <PostalAddress>

		              <Street>PO Box 111</Street>

		              <Street/>

		              <Street/>

		              <Street/>

		              <City>Halfway House</City>

		              <State>Gauteng</State>

		              <PostalCode>1685</PostalCode>

		              <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA">South Africa</Country>

		            </PostalAddress>

		          </Contact>

		        </InvoicePartner>

		        <InvoicePartner>

		          <Contact role = "soldTo">		Sold To  Address(Required)

		            <Name xml:lang = "en-ZA">Rustenburg Platinum Mines</Name>		Note: Strict address validation is NOT applied for all address fields, regardless, the following elements are required in all invoice address segments:
Name,Street, City, Postal Code, ISO Cointry Code

		            <PostalAddress>

		              <Street>Rustenburg Platinum Mines Ltd.</Street>

		              <Street/>

		              <Street/>

		              <Street/>

		              <City>Rustenburg</City>

		              <PostalCode>0300</PostalCode>

		              <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA">South Africa</Country>

		            </PostalAddress>

		          </Contact>

		        </InvoicePartner>

		        <InvoiceDetailShipping>

		          <Contact role = "shipFrom">		Ship From Address(Required)

		            <Name xml:lang = "en-ZA">Supplier Pty Limited</Name>		Note: Strict address validation is NOT applied for all address fields, regardless, the following elements are required in all invoice address segments:
Name,Street, City, Postal Code, ISO Cointry Code

		            <PostalAddress>

		              <Street>PO Box 111</Street>

		              <Street/>

		              <Street/>

		              <Street/>

		              <City>Halfway House</City>

		              <State>Gauteng</State>

		              <PostalCode>1685</PostalCode>

		              <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA">South Africa</Country>

		            </PostalAddress>

		          </Contact>

		          <Contact addressID = "WB00" role = "shipTo">		Ship To Address(Required)

		            <Name xml:lang = "en">RPM (AS) – 28 SHAFT TUMELA UPPER</Name>		Note: Strict address validation is NOT applied for all address fields, regardless, the following elements are required in all invoice address segments:
Name,Street, City, Postal Code, ISO Cointry Code

		            <PostalAddress name = "default">

		              <Street>Thabazimbi Road</Street>

		              <City>Amandelbult</City>

		              <State>LP</State>

		              <PostalCode>0362</PostalCode>

		              <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA"/>

		            </PostalAddress>

		            <Phone>

		              <TelephoneNumber>

		                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                <Number>(014) 784 1733</Number>

		              </TelephoneNumber>

		            </Phone>

		            <Fax>

		              <TelephoneNumber>

		                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                <Number>(014) 784 1769</Number>

		              </TelephoneNumber>

		            </Fax>

		          </Contact>

		        </InvoiceDetailShipping>

		        <Comments>		Header Comments(Optional)

		          [Ariba added comment: Created in the name and on behalf of the supplier]

		          <Attachment>

		            <URL>cid:574885616.1529319616111@cxml.org</URL>		Invoice attachment(Optional)

		          </Attachment>

		        </Comments>

		        <Extrinsic name = "AribaNetwork.PaymentTermsExplanation">60 Days from month end</Extrinsic>		Explanation for Payment Terms(Required)

		        <Extrinsic name = "TaxInvoice">This is a tax invoice</Extrinsic>		Labels Transaction as Tax Invoice(Required)

		        <Extrinsic name = "buyerVatID">4310113111</Extrinsic>		Buyer VAT ID(Required)

		        <Extrinsic name = "supplierVatID">4940259111</Extrinsic>		Supplier VAT ID(Required)

		        <Extrinsic name = "invoiceSourceDocument">cXML</Extrinsic>		Invoice Source Document(Optional)

		        <Extrinsic name = "invoiceSubmissionMethod">cXML</Extrinsic>		Invoice Submition Method(Optional)

		        <Extrinsic name = "supplierCommercialIdentifier">2011/008355/07</Extrinsic>		Supplier Commercial Identifier(Required)

		      </InvoiceDetailRequestHeader>		End Of Invoice Request Header

		      <InvoiceDetailOrder>

		        <InvoiceDetailOrderInfo>

		          <OrderReference orderID = "5504826967">		Order identification reference - Ariba Network is using the order Id/number and Payload Id reference to identify the order invoiced.

		            <DocumentReference payloadID = "005056BD17791ED89CDCC403FE1260C2"></DocumentReference>

		          </OrderReference>

		        </InvoiceDetailOrderInfo>		Invoice Service Request Item Details(all details listed below are required on invoices)

		        <InvoiceDetailServiceItem invoiceLineNumber = "1" quantity = "84490.34">		Invoice Line Number/ Item Quantity

		          <InvoiceDetailServiceItemReference lineNumber = "1000100001">		Sub-Item 1/Grouped Item Reference number 

		            <Description xml:lang = "en">MINE:SERV; DRILLING SURFACE EXPLORATION</Description>		Item Description

		          </InvoiceDetailServiceItemReference>

		          <SubtotalAmount>

		            <Money currency = "ZAR">84490.340</Money>		Item Subtotal Amount

		          </SubtotalAmount>

		          <Period endDate = "2018-04-30T00:00:00+02:00" startDate = "2018-04-01T00:00:00+02:00"></Period>		Service Period Start and End Date

		          <UnitOfMeasure>MTR</UnitOfMeasure>

		          <UnitPrice>

		            <Money currency = "ZAR">1.0</Money>		Sub-Item 1/Grouped Item Unit Price

		          </UnitPrice>

		          <Tax>		Tax Details at Line Level 

		            <Money

		              alternateAmount = "12673.55"		Amount in Alternate(local)currency - when two currencies in scope

		              alternateCurrency = "ZAR"		Alternate(local)currency - when two currencies in scope

		              currency = "ZAR">12673.55</Money>		Total Tax Amount Item Level

		            <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>		Tax Description 

		            <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "15.00">

		              <TaxableAmount>		Tax Category/Tax Percentage Rate

		                <Money currency = "ZAR">84490.34</Money>

		              </TaxableAmount>		Taxable Amount

		              <TaxAmount>

		                <Money

		                  alternateAmount = "12673.55"		Amount in Alternate(local)currency - when two currencies in scope

		                  alternateCurrency = "ZAR"		Alternate(local)currency - when two currencies in scope

		                  currency = "ZAR">12673.55</Money>		Tax Amount (Required)

		              </TaxAmount>

		              <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>

		            </TaxDetail>		Tax Description(Required)

		          </Tax>

		          <GrossAmount>

		            <Money currency = "ZAR">97163.890</Money>		Item  Gross Amount (Required)

		          </GrossAmount>

		          <NetAmount>

		            <Money currency = "ZAR">97163.890</Money>		Item Total Net Amount 

		          </NetAmount>

		        </InvoiceDetailServiceItem>		End of Invoice Service Request Item Details

		      </InvoiceDetailOrder>

		      <InvoiceDetailSummary>		Invoice Detail Request Summary

		        <SubtotalAmount>

		          <Money

		            alternateAmount = "84490.340"

		            alternateCurrency = "ZAR"

		            currency = "ZAR">84490.340</Money>		Summary Subtotal Amount

		        </SubtotalAmount>

		        <Tax>

		          <Money

		            alternateAmount = "12673.55"		Amount in Alternate(local)currency - when two currencies in scope

		            alternateCurrency = "ZAR"		Alternate(local)currency - when two currencies in scope

		            currency = "ZAR">12673.55</Money>		Summary Tax Amount

		          <Description xml:lang = "en">Tax</Description>

		          <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "15.00">		Summary Tax Category/Rate

		            <TaxableAmount>

		              <Money currency = "ZAR">84490.34</Money>		Summary Taxable Amount

		            </TaxableAmount>

		            <TaxAmount>

		              <Money

		                alternateAmount = "12673.55"		Amount in Alternate(local)currency - when two currencies in scope

		                alternateCurrency = "ZAR"		Alternate(local)currency - when two currencies in scope

		                currency = "ZAR">12673.55</Money>		Summary Tax Amount

		            </TaxAmount>

		            <Description xml:lang = "en">15% Input VAT</Description>		Summary Tax Amount Description

		          </TaxDetail>

		        </Tax>

		        <GrossAmount>

		          <Money currency = "ZAR">97163.890</Money>		Summary Gross Amount

		        </GrossAmount>

		        <NetAmount>

		          <Money currency = "ZAR">97163.890</Money>		Summary Net Amount

		        </NetAmount>

		        <DueAmount>

		          <Money

		            alternateAmount = "97163.890"		Amount in Alternate(local)currency - when two currencies in scope

		            alternateCurrency = "ZAR"		Alternate(local)currency - when two currencies in scope

		            currency = "ZAR">97163.890</Money>		Summary Due Amount

		        </DueAmount>

		      </InvoiceDetailSummary>

		    </InvoiceDetailRequest>		End of Invoice Detail Request

		  </Request>

		</cXML>





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3- Material Invoice

		Anglo American Specific Invoice		Delta Requirements

		The transaction below represents a Anglo American invoice sample with specific and unique requirements for this implementation.

Please note: all data contained within this transaction is dummy data and does not neccesarily apply to individual suppliers.		The data in this column identifies the specific and unique requirements from the sample transaction in column A.



		<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>		cXML.org

		<!DOCTYPE cXML SYSTEM "http://xml.cxml.org/schemas/cXML/1.2.038/InvoiceDetail.dtd">		cXML Document type 

		<cXML

		  payloadID = "1529319659959-1289768362685688701@216.109.111.65"		payloadID attribute is carrying an unique identifier for each order transaction on Ariba Network. All transactions carry an unique identifier regardless of document type.

		  timestamp = "2018-06-18T04:00:59-07:00"		Transaction timestamp

		  version = "1.2.038">

		  <Header>

		    <From>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">		A unique alphanumeric value assigned to every organization registered on Ariba Network - ANID

		        <Identity>AN01393371111</Identity>		Supplier ANID

		      </Credential>

		    </From>

		    <To>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">		A unique alphanumeric value assigned to every organization registered on Ariba Network - ANID

		        <Identity>AN01048242614</Identity>		Customer ANID

		      </Credential>

		    </To>

		    <Sender>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">		A unique alphanumeric value assigned to every organization registered on Ariba Network - ANID/Supplier ANID

		        <Identity>AN01393371111</Identity>		Seller's AN shared secret/authentication method

		        <SharedSecret></SharedSecret>

		      </Credential>

		      <UserAgent>SCMSupplier</UserAgent>

		    </Sender>

		  </Header>

		  <Request deploymentMode = "production">		Deployment mode: test or porduction 

		    <InvoiceDetailRequest>

		      <InvoiceDetailRequestHeader		Invoice Request Header

		        invoiceDate = "2018-03-23T12:00:00+02:00"		invoiceDate attribute - Fixed datetime format, such as: 2004-01-23T00:55:14-04:00

		        invoiceID = "IPC22773"		Invoice number

		        invoiceOrigin = "supplier"		Attribute for invoiceOrigin element is always  "supplier" for electronic invoices

		        operation = "new"		Attribute for operation element is always  "new" for electronic invoices

		        purpose = "standard">		Specifies purpose of the document  "standard" - standard invoice; "lineLevelCreditMemo" - credit note

		        <InvoiceDetailHeaderIndicator/>

		        <InvoiceDetailLineIndicator/>		 isTaxInLine attribute Indicates tax details are present at line level. Attribute should always be "Yes" for EMEA invoices

		        <InvoicePartner>

		          <Contact

		            addressID = "Y72839"

		            addressIDDomain = "billToID"

		            role = "remitTo">		Remit To Address(Required)

		            <Name xml:lang = "en">GIANT MARKETING (PTY) LTD</Name>		Note: Strict address validation is NOT applied for all address fields, regardless, the following elements are required in all invoice address segments:
Name,Street, City, Postal Code, ISO Cointry Code

		            <PostalAddress>

		              <Street>SILICON STREET 42</Street>

		              <City>POLOKWANE</City>

		              <PostalCode>0700</PostalCode>

		              <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA"/>

		            </PostalAddress>

		            <Email name = "default">hansie@giantmarketing.co.za</Email>

		            <Phone>

		              <TelephoneNumber>

		                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                <Number>015 5900180</Number>

		              </TelephoneNumber>

		            </Phone>

		            <Fax>

		              <TelephoneNumber>

		                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                <Number>0866110024</Number>

		              </TelephoneNumber>

		            </Fax>

		          </Contact>

		        </InvoicePartner>

		        <InvoicePartner>

		          <Contact

		            addressID = "Y72839"

		            addressIDDomain = "billToID"

		            role = "from">		From Address(Required)

		            <Name xml:lang = "en">GIANT MARKETING (PTY) LTD</Name>		Note: Strict address validation is NOT applied for all address fields, regardless, the following elements are required in all invoice address segments:
Name,Street, City, Postal Code, ISO Cointry Code

		            <PostalAddress>

		              <Street>SILICON STREET 42</Street>

		              <City>POLOKWANE</City>

		              <PostalCode>0700</PostalCode>

		              <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA"/>

		            </PostalAddress>

		            <Email name = "default">hansie@giantmarketing.co.za</Email>

		            <Phone>

		              <TelephoneNumber>

		                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                <Number>015 5900180</Number>

		              </TelephoneNumber>

		            </Phone>

		            <Fax>

		              <TelephoneNumber>

		                <CountryCode isoCountryCode = "ZA">27</CountryCode>

		                <AreaOrCityCode/>

		                <Number>0866110024</Number>

		              </TelephoneNumber>

		            </Fax>

		          </Contact>

		        </InvoicePartner>

		        <InvoicePartner>

		          <Contact role = "billTo">		Bill To Address(Required)

		            <Name xml:lang = "en">Mototolo Joint Venture</Name>		Note: Strict address validation is NOT applied for all address fields, regardless, the following elements are required in all invoice address segments:
Name,Street, City, Postal Code, ISO Cointry Code

		            <PostalAddress name = "Mototolo Joint Venture">

		              <Street>Suite 19 Private Bag X1</Street>

		              <City>Melrose Arch</City>

		              <State>GP</State>

		              <PostalCode>2196</PostalCode>

		              <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA"/>

		            </PostalAddress>

		          </Contact>

		        </InvoicePartner>

		        <PaymentTerm payInNumberOfDays = "30">		Payment Terms(Required)

		          <Discount>

		            <DiscountPercent percent = "0.000"/>

		          </Discount>

		        </PaymentTerm>

		        <Extrinsic name = "originalInvoiceNo">IPC22773</Extrinsic>		Not Required

		        <Extrinsic name = "buyerInvoiceID">5200089092</Extrinsic>		Not Required

		Add buyer VAT ID on invoice 

		        <Extrinsic name = "fiscalYear">2018</Extrinsic>		Need clarification on extrinsic field?

		        <Extrinsic name = "CompanyCode">R104</Extrinsic>		Required

		        <Extrinsic name = "supplierVatID">4280142367</Extrinsic>		Supplier VAT ID(Required)

		        <Extrinsic name = "invoiceSourceDocument">PurchaseOrder</Extrinsic>		Invoice Source Document(Optional)

		      </InvoiceDetailRequestHeader>		End Of Invoice Request Header

		      <InvoiceDetailOrder>

		        <InvoiceDetailOrderInfo>

		          <OrderReference orderID = "5504802668">		Order identification reference - Ariba Network is using the order Id/number and Payload Id reference to identify the order invoiced.

		            <DocumentReference payloadID = "005056BD17791ED89CDCC403FE1260C2"></DocumentReference>

		          </OrderReference>

		        </InvoiceDetailOrderInfo>

		        <InvoiceDetailItem invoiceLineNumber = "1" quantity = "50.0">		Item Invoice Line Number/Item Quantity 

		          <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>		Item Unit of Measure

		          <UnitPrice>

		            <Money currency = "ZAR">11.2</Money>		Price Per Unit 

		          </UnitPrice>

		          <InvoiceDetailItemReference lineNumber = "1">		Order line item number reference -Ariba Network is using the order line number referenced on the invoice to match the order line item to the invoice line item. 

		            <Description xml:lang = "en">CROSBY CLAMP 13MM BOLT M6HD</Description>

		          </InvoiceDetailItemReference>

		          <SubtotalAmount>

		            <Money currency = "ZAR">560.0</Money>		Line Item Subtotal

		          </SubtotalAmount>

		          <Tax>		Line Item Tax Details 

		            <Money

		              currency = "ZAR">78.40</Money>		Tax Amount

		            <Description xml:lang = "en">Input VAT Goods and Services (14%)</Description>		Tax Description 

		            <TaxDetail category = "VAT" percentageRate = "14.000 ">		Tax Category/Tax Rate

		              <TaxableAmount>

		                <Money currency = "ZAR">560.00</Money>		Taxable Amount

		              </TaxableAmount>

		              <TaxAmount>

		                <Money currency = "ZAR">78.40</Money>		Tax Amount 

		              </TaxAmount>

		              <Description xml:lang = "en">Input VAT Goods and Services (14%)</Description>		Tax Description 

		            </TaxDetail>

		          </Tax>

		          <ShipNoticeIDInfo shipNoticeID = "IPC22773"></ShipNoticeIDInfo>		Ship Notice ID(Optional)

		          <GrossAmount>

		            <Money currency = "ZAR">638.40</Money>		Item Gross Amount 

		          </GrossAmount>

		          <NetAmount>

		            <Money currency = "ZAR">638.40</Money>		Item Net Amount 

		          </NetAmount>

		        </InvoiceDetailItem>

		      </InvoiceDetailOrder>

		      <InvoiceDetailSummary>		Invoice Summary 

		        <SubtotalAmount>

		          <Money currency = "ZAR">560.0</Money>

		        </SubtotalAmount>

		        <Tax>		Summary Tax

		          <Money currency = "ZAR">78.4</Money>		Summary Tax Amount

		          <Description xml:lang = "en"></Description>		Tax Description 

		          <TaxDetail category = "vat" percentageRate = "14.000">		Tax Category/Tax Rate

		            <TaxableAmount>

		              <Money currency = "ZAR">560.0</Money>		Taxable Amount

		            </TaxableAmount>

		            <TaxAmount>

		              <Money currency = "ZAR">78.4</Money>		Tax Amount 

		            </TaxAmount>

		            <Description xml:lang = "en">Input VAT Goods and Services (14%)</Description>		Tax Description 

		          </TaxDetail>

		        </Tax>

		        <GrossAmount>

		          <Money currency = "ZAR">638.4</Money>

		        </GrossAmount>		Summary Gross Amount 

		        <NetAmount>

		          <Money currency = "ZAR">638.4</Money>

		        </NetAmount>		Summary  Net Amount 

		      </InvoiceDetailSummary>

		    </InvoiceDetailRequest>

		  </Request>

		</cXML>









































































































































































































4-Order Confirmation

		Anglo American Specific Order Confirmation		Status		ConfirmationRequest/ Delta Requirements

		The transaction below represents a Anglo American Order Confirmation sample with specific and unique requirements for this implementation. 


Please note: all data contained within this transaction is dummy data and does not neccesarily apply to individual suppliers. The below is not a substitute for supplier specific document samples. 		M-Mandatory
O-Optional		The data in this column identifies the specific and unique requirements from the sample transaction in column A.

Ariba Network receives ConfirmationRequest documents and updates the status of previously ordered items.
Suppliers can send multiple ConfirmationRequest documents for an order, and each ConfirmationRequest refers to one, not multiple, OrderRequest documents.

ConfirmationRequest documents contains three elements: ConfirmationHeader, OrderReference, and an optional ConfirmationItem (included only if type="detail" or "except").

For more informaton on Document Type, please download the latest version of the Ariba cXML_Solutions_Guide available on your Ariba Netwrok Account. 



		<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

		<!DOCTYPE cXML SYSTEM "http://xml.cxml.org/schemas/cXML/1.2.034/Fulfill.dtd">

		<cXML

		  payloadID = "1496676064846-57464898320445663904508@216.109.111.73B"				payloadID attribute is carrying an unique identifier for each order transaction on Ariba Network. All transactions carry an unique identifier regardless of document type.

		  timestamp = "2017-06-14T08:21:05-07:00"				Transaction timestamp

		  xml:lang = "en-US">				cXML Version

		  <Header>

		    <From>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">

		        <Identity>AN01393371111-T</Identity>				Seller AN Unique Identificaiton Number -ANID

		      </Credential>

		    </From>

		    <To>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">

		        <Identity>AN01047610978-T</Identity>				Buyer AN Unique Identificaiton Number -ANID

		      </Credential>

		    </To>

		    <Sender>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">

		        <Identity>AN01393371111-T</Identity>				Seller AN Unique Identificaiton Number -ANID

		        <SharedSecret>shared secret</SharedSecret>				Seller's AN shared secret/authentication method

		      </Credential>

		      <UserAgent>Supplier</UserAgent>

		    </Sender>

		  </Header>

		  <Request deploymentMode = "test">

		    <ConfirmationRequest>

		      <ConfirmationHeader

		        noticeDate = "2017-06-05T08:21:05-07:00"		M		Confirmation date/OC Submition Date

		        type = "detail"		M		Type="detail" confirms order at line item level.
type="accept", "reject", and "except" can be applied to the entire purchase order. Please use type "detail" when confirming an order at item level to make sure item details are acknowledged. 

		        operation = "new"		M		operation = "new" is used with initial response to an OrderRequest
operation = "update" is used to update a previously issued Confirmation request

		        confirmID = "OC1">		M		Confirmation ID/Any internal number used by the supplier.

		 <Comments xml:lang = "en-US">Header comment </Comments>		O		Header comments are optional. Header/Line comments are NOT alllowed with Anglo American. 

		<DocumentReference payloadID = "Confirmation Request PayloadId Number"></DocumentReference>		M		Used only with operation="update" to refence the OrderRequest being updated. 

		      </ConfirmationHeader>		M

		      <OrderReference orderID = "5504801218">		M		Order Reference Information/Order ID

		        <DocumentReference payloadID = "0rder PayloadId Number"></DocumentReference>		M		Order Reference Information/Order Payload ID. The DocumentReference payloadID must match the payloadID of an OrderRequest bieng confirmed. 

		      </OrderReference>		M

		     <ConfirmationItem
        lineNumber = "10"		M		Number of PO item being confirmed. Order item number confirmed MUST be referenced as sent on order. 

		    itemType = "composite"		M		Mandatory ONLY when confirming a Planned Service Order.  Unplanned service items are confirmed as material items. 
Only top-level items(parent line item) from the order can be included in the ConfirmationRequest for Anglo American. Otherwise, the document will be rejected.

		        quantity = "2.0">		M		Quantity ordered 

		        <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>		M		Order Unit Of Measure

		        <ConfirmationStatus		M

		          type = "accept"		M		Confirmation type = "accept" confirms line item as is /Please use item type "accept" when confirming an order at item level. 
Confirmation type "detail"- updates portions of a purchase order, such as prices, quantities, delivery dates etc. 
Confirmation type "reject" - rejects a line item/ or a portion of an item

		          deliveryDate = "2017-04-27T02:00:00-07:00"		M		Confirms Requested delivery date  from PO. Represents the date and time this shipment is expected to arrive
Timestamp example: 2017-08-08T12:00:00-05:00

		          quantity = "2.0">		M		Quantity confirmed

		          <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>		M		Unit of Measure Confirmed

		        </ConfirmationStatus>		M

		      </ConfirmationItem>		M

		      <ConfirmationItem 
         lineNumber = "20"		M		Number of PO item being confirmed. Order item number MUST be referenced as sent on order.

		          quantity = "2.0" >		M		Quantity ordered 

		        <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>		M		Order Unit Of Measure

		        <ConfirmationStatus		M

		          type = "accept"		M		 type = "accept" confirms line item as is /Please use item type "accept" when confirming an order at item level. 

		          quantity = "2.0"		M		Quantity confirmed

		          deliveryDate = "2017-08-08T12:00:00-05:00">		M		Confirms Requested delivery date for each item
Timestamp example: 2017-08-08T12:00:00-05:00

		          <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>		M

		        </ConfirmationStatus>		M

		      </ConfirmationItem>		M

		    </ConfirmationRequest>		M

		  </Request>		M

		</cXML>		M



































5-Advance Ship Notice

		Anglo American Specific Advance Ship Notice		Delta Requirements

		The transaction below represents an Anglo American Advance Ship Notice sample with specific and unique requirements for this implementation.

Please note: all data contained within this transaction is dummy data and does not neccesarily apply to individual suppliers.		The data in this column identifies the specific and unique requirements from the sample transaction in column A.



		<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>

		<!DOCTYPE cXML SYSTEM "http://xml.cxml.org/schemas/cXML/1.2.038/Fulfill.dtd">

		<cXML

		  payloadID = "1533655590208-2836943403246501372@216.109.111.150"		payloadID attribute is carrying an unique identifier for each order transaction on Ariba Network. All transactions carry an unique identifier regardless of document type.

		  timestamp = "2018-08-07T08:26:30-07:00"		Transaction timestamp

		  version = "1.2.038"		cXML Version

		  xml:lang = "en-ZA">

		  <Header>

		    <From>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">		Seller AN Unique Identificaiton Number -ANID

		        <Identity>AN01391981111-T</Identity>

		      </Credential>

		    </From>

		    <To>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">		Buyer AN Unique Identificaiton Number -ANID

		        <Identity>AN01048242614-T</Identity>

		      </Credential>

		    </To>

		    <Sender>

		      <Credential domain = "NetworkID">

		        <Identity>AN01391981111-T</Identity>		Seller AN Unique Identificaiton Number -ANID

		        <SharedSecret>Supplier AN passsword</SharedSecret>		Seller's AN shared secret/authentication method

		      </Credential>

		      <UserAgent>SCMSupplier</UserAgent>

		    </Sender>

		  </Header>

		  <Request deploymentMode = "test">		Deployment mode: test or porduction 

		    <ShipNoticeRequest>

		      <ShipNoticeHeader

		        deliveryDate = "2018-08-07T03:00:00-07:00"		Date and time this shipment is expected to leave the supplier

		        noticeDate = "2018-08-07T08:26:30-07:00"		Ship Notice Date

		        operation = "new"		Operation="new" Operation="update" and operation="delete" are not currently supported with Ship Notices.

		        shipmentID = "1234567">

		        <Contact role = "shipFrom">		ShipFrom Address required on all ship notices 

		          <Name xml:lang = "en">Supplier - TEST</Name>

		          <PostalAddress>

		            <Street>123 Ariba Way</Street>

		            <City>Johannesburg</City>

		            <State>Gauteng</State>

		            <PostalCode>2148</PostalCode>

		            <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA">South Africa</Country>

		          </PostalAddress>

		        </Contact>

		        <Contact role = "shipTo">		ShipFrom Address required on all ship notices 

		          <Name xml:lang = "en">Sishen Iron Ore Company(Pty)Lt</Name>

		          <PostalAddress>

		            <Street>Sishen Mine</Street>

		            <Street>Private Bag X506</Street>

		            <City>Kathu</City>

		            <State></State>

		            <PostalCode>8446</PostalCode>

		            <Country isoCountryCode = "ZA">South Africa</Country>

		          </PostalAddress>

		        </Contact>

		      </ShipNoticeHeader>

		      <ShipNoticePortion>

		        <OrderReference orderID = "4500769723">		Order ID Reference is required on all Ship Notice Requests. 

		          <DocumentReference payloadID = "005056BD574A1ED8A6CAC0BD09A860D3"></DocumentReference>		The DocumentReference payloadID must match the payloadID of an OrderRequest.

		        </OrderReference>

		        <ShipNoticeItem

		          shipNoticeLineNumber = "1"		shipNoticeLineNumber - Ship Notice Line Number Attributed by the Supplier

		          lineNumber = "10"		lineNumber - Order Line Number Reference sent on Order Request

		          quantity = "8.0">		Quantity - Shipped quantity

		          <ItemID>

		            <SupplierPartID></SupplierPartID>		Supplier Part ID information

		          </ItemID>

		          <ShipNoticeItemDetail>

		            <UnitPrice>

		              <Money currency = "ZAR">3879.0</Money>		Item unit price

		            </UnitPrice>

		            <Description xml:lang = "en-ZA">Test service</Description>		Item Description 

		          </ShipNoticeItemDetail>

		          <UnitOfMeasure>EA</UnitOfMeasure>		Item unit of measure 

		        </ShipNoticeItem>

		      </ShipNoticePortion>

		    </ShipNoticeRequest>

		  </Request>

		</cXML>





6-Extrinsics

		cXML extensions (or Extrinsic Elements) for PO/Invoice

cXML provides for extension by the use of the ‘Extrinsic’ element.  The Extrinsic element can appear within various cXML elements.  For the Purchase Order, this implementation will send them in either the OrderRequestHeader (header) or ItemOut (line). For the Invoice, they will be defined to be required at either the InvoiceDetailRequestHeader (Header) or InvoiceDetailItem (line).

The extrinsics below are specific requirements for this Buyer implementation.




		Purchase Order



		Extrinsic Name/Label		Required Back on Invoice?		Location		Example		Format		Notes

		Term		No		Header		<Extrinsic name = "Term">		Text		Additional terms releated to goods purchased with the order

		SpecialClause		No		Header		<Extrinsic name = "SpecialClause">When delivering to CrossRoads (Stuarts), at Elandsfontein, the Supplier must deliver 7 days prior to delivery date.</Extrinsic>		Text		Special Delivery Clause

		Customer Company Reg N		No		Header		<Extrinsic name = "Customer Company Reg Nr">1931/003380/06</Extrinsic>		Numeric		Customer Company Registration Number

		buyerVatID		Yes		Header		<Extrinsic name = "buyerVatID">4310113883</Extrinsic>		Numeric		Buyer VAT ID

		AribaNetwork.PaymentTermsExplanation		Yes		Header		<Extrinsic name = "AribaNetwork.PaymentTermsExplanation">60 Days from month end</Extrinsic>		Alpha Numeric		Explenation for Payment Terms

		SupplierVatTaxID		Yes		Header		<Extrinsic name = "SupplierVatTaxID">4940259239</Extrinsic>		Numeric		Supplier VAT/tax ID

		SupplierCommID		Yes		Header		<Extrinsic name = "SupplierCommID">2011/008355/07</Extrinsic>		Numeric		Supplier Commercial Identifier

		Recipient		No		Line		<Extrinsic name = "Recipient">MAKINE</Extrinsic>		Text		Name of items recipient

		UnloadingPoint		No		Line		<Extrinsic name = "UnloadingPoint">mototolo concentrator</Extrinsic>		Text		Item's Unloading Point





		Purchase Order Based Invoice



		Extrinsic Name/Label		Required Mapping		Mapped from PO?		Location		Example		Format		Notes

		buyerVatID		Required on Invoice/All		Yes		Header		<Extrinsic name = "buyerVatID">FR40421287855</Extrinsic>		Alpha Numeric		Customer VAT/TAX Id

		supplierVatID		Required on Invoice/All		Yes		Header		<Extrinsic name = "supplierVatID">FR404212811111</Extrinsic>		Alpha Numeric		Supplier VAT/TAX Id

		invoiceSourceDocument		Optional		No		Header		<Extrinsic name = "invoiceSourceDocument">PurchaseOrder</Extrinsic>		Text		Applied only for Po related invoices 

		invoiceSubmissionMethod		Optional		No		Header		<Extrinsic name = "invoiceSubmissionMethod">cXML</Extrinsic>		Text		Method of submission/cXML 

		AribaNetwork.PaymentTermsExplanation		Required on Invoice/All		Yes		Header		<Extrinsic name = "AribaNetwork.PaymentTermsExplanation">60 Days from month end</Extrinsic>		Alpha Numeric		Additional Informaiton on Net Payment Terms 

		supplierCommercialIdentifier		Required on Invoice/All		Yes		Header		<Extrinsic name = "supplierCommercialIdentifier">2011/008355/07</Extrinsic>		Numeric		Commercial registration ID

		company code 

		TaxInvoice		Required on Invoice/All		No		Header		<Extrinsic name = "TaxInvoice">This is a tax invoice</Extrinsic>		Text		Labels Transaction as Tax Invoice























7-Transaction Validation Rules

		Ariba Network Transaction Validation Rules

		XYZ has configured custom validation rules on the Ariba Network which apply specifically to POs, BPOs, Order Confirmations, Ship Notices, PO based Invoices, and non-PO based Invoices.  Review these settings from your supplier account on the Ariba Network:

1. Login to your supplier account on the AN at supplier.ariba.com
2. Click on your company name in the upper right hand corner and select Customer Relationships from the drop down menu
3. Click on XYZ under your list of Current Relationships.
4. Review all transaction validation rules 


		Order Confirmation and Ship Notice Rules

		Delivery dates are required for Order Confirmation and Ship Notice.		Yes

		Require an actual or estimated shipping date on ship notices.		Yes

		Allow suppliers to add delivery and transport information to ship notices.		No

		Allow suppliers to increase item quantities on order confirmations.		No

		Allow suppliers to increase item quantities on ship notices.		No

		Allow suppliers to confirm or reject an entire purchase order multiple times.		Yes

		Allow suppliers to send order confirmations on line item level.		Yes

		Invoice Rules

		General Invoice Rules

		Allow suppliers to send invoices to this account.		Yes

		Ignore country-based invoice rules.		No

		Allow suppliers to send invoices with service information.		Yes

		Require line-item credit memo to reference another invoice.		Yes

		Allow suppliers to send invoice attachments.		Yes

		Your procurement application can download invoice attachments (MIME multipart messages).		Yes

		Allow suppliers to send non-PO invoices.		No

		Require suppliers to create an order confirmation for the PO before creating an invoice.		Yes

		Require suppliers to create a ship notice for the PO before creating an invoice.		No

		Allow suppliers to send invoices if a PCard or credit card was included in the order.		No

		Allow suppliers to send header credit memos and debit memos.		No

		Allow suppliers to send line-item credit memo.		Yes

		Require suppliers to provide a reason for each credit memo.		Yes

		Allow suppliers to cancel invoices they create.		No

		Allow the invoice numbers of invoices in the Canceled state to be reused.		No

		Allow the invoice numbers of invoices in the Rejected state to be reused.		No

		Allow the invoice numbers of invoices in the Failed state to be reused.		Yes

		Allow suppliers to enter advanced pricing details at line item level.		No

		Allow case-insensitive invoice matching.		Yes



		PO Invoice Field Rules

		Allow suppliers to change the currency for unit price.		No

		Allow suppliers to change the unit price.		No

		Allow suppliers to change the unit of measure.		No

		Allow suppliers to increase item quantities.		No

		Allow suppliers to increase line item subtotals.		Yes

		Allow suppliers to change part numbers.		No

		Allow suppliers to add line items to PO invoices.		No

		Allow suppliers to change payment net term as shown on purchase orders.		No

		Allow suppliers to change payment discount terms as shown on purchase orders.		No

		Allow suppliers to omit payment terms in PO invoices.		No

		Require invoice Sold To Name and Country to match PO Bill To Name and Country (or Sold To information if available).		Yes



		PO and Non-PO Invoice Field Rules

		Require suppliers to provide line item descriptions.		No

		Require suppliers to choose from your list of valid tax values.		No

		Allow suppliers to create a tax rate and type for invoices and credit memos.		No

		Allow net amounts to exceed subtotals.		Yes

		Allow invoices to be back-dated the specified number of days.		No

		Require suppliers to provide their tax ID on invoices.		Yes

		Allow suppliers to add shipping and special handling costs and tax details as separate invoice lines.		No

		Require suppliers to enter taxes at line item level.		Yes

		Require suppliers to provide order information.		No

		Allow suppliers to enter discounts at the header level.		Yes



		Invoice Address Rules

		Require a Bill To address on invoices.		Yes

		Require a Sold To address on invoices.		Yes

		Require a From address on invoices.		Yes

		Require a Remit To address on invoices.		Yes

		Require Ship From and Ship To addresses on invoices.		Yes

		Enforce strict address validation for required address fields.		No



		Blanket Purchase Order Invoice Rules

		Enable BPO-specific invoice rules.		No



		VAT Rules

		Require customer's VAT/Tax ID.		Yes

		Require supplier's VAT/Tax ID.		Yes

		Require suppliers to provide VAT information in invoice headers or line items.		Yes

		Require supply date when VAT is chosen as tax category.		No

		Require tax amounts in local currency.		Yes

		Require subtotal and amount due in local currency.		Yes

		Require explanation for zero rate VAT.		Yes

		Require detailed tax information in tax summaries.		Yes

		Show your company's default VAT ID.		Yes

		Display text boxes for buyer and supplier VAT IDs in invoice headers.		Yes

		Require your company's VAT ID only for intra-EU trade.		No

		Require VAT details only for domestic and intra-EU trade.		No

		Display invoice totals as Subtotal, Tax Amount, and Amount Due.		Yes

		Allow suppliers to submit self-signed invoices.		Yes





8-Country Rules

		View your customer's invoice rules that will be applied based on the originating country of an invoice.

				Countries From

		Invoice Rules		Australia		Chile		South Africa		All Other Countries

		Allow suppliers to send invoices to this account.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Ignore country-based invoice rules.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to send invoices with service information.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require line-item credit memo to reference another invoice.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to send invoice attachments.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to send non-PO invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to send contract invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to create an order confirmation for the PO before creating an invoice.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require suppliers to create a ship notice for the PO before creating an invoice.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to send invoices if a PCard or credit card was included in the order.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to send header credit memos and debit memos.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to send line-item credit memo.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to create debit memos where the line-item price can be zero.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to create line item credit memo that exceed the invoiced amount.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		This customer can download invoice attachments (MIME multipart messages).		No		No		No		No

		This customer can view invoice attachment using a URL.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to send invoice attachments.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to send credit memo attachments.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to provide a reason for each credit memo.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to cancel invoices they create.		No		No		No		No

		Allow the invoice numbers of invoices in the Canceled state to be reused.		No		No		No		No

		Allow the invoice numbers of invoices in the Rejected state to be reused.		No		No		No		No

		Allow the invoice numbers of invoices in the Failed state to be reused.		Yes		No		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to reuse invoice numbers from past calendar years.		No		No		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to enter advanced pricing details at the line-item level.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to change advanced pricing details at the line-item level.		No		No		No		No

		Allow case-insensitive invoice matching.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require suppliers to include only shipped quantities on invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to include only received quantities on invoices.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to change the currency for unit price.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to create multiple invoices for an amount-based service item.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to change the unit price.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to change the unit of measure.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to increase item quantities.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to increase line item subtotals.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to change part number.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to add line items to PO invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Require invoice Sold To Name and Country to match PO Bill To Name and Country (or Sold To information if available).		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Copy tax from purchase order to invoice.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Line item tax on invoice is view-only.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require suppliers to provide line item descriptions.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to choose from your list of valid tax values.		Yes		No		No		No

		Apply the following rule to invoices sent through cXML or EDI: Require suppliers to choose from your list of valid tax values.		Yes		No		No		No

		Configured Tax Values.		10% GST / GST
0% GST / GST

		Allow suppliers to create a tax rate and type for invoices and credit memos.		No		Yes		No		Yes

		Allow net amounts to exceed subtotals.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Allow invoices to be back-dated the specified number of days.		0		0		0

		Allow shipping tax entered at header level.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to provide their tax ID on invoices.		Yes		No		Yes		No

		Allow suppliers to add shipping and special handling costs and tax details as separate invoice lines.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to enter taxes at line item level.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require suppliers to provide order information.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to enter discounts at the header level.		No		No		No		Yes

		Require supplier GST and QST registration numbers when GST/HST or QST are chosen as tax categories respectively.		No		No		No		No

		Require invoice Sold To Address and VAT ID (if defined) to match Sold To list.		No		No		No		No

		Require only Name, ISO Country Code, and VAT ID (if defined) to match invoice Sold To Address.		No		No		No		No

		Require a Bill To address on invoices.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require a Sold To address on invoices.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require a From address on invoices.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require a Remit To address on invoices.		Yes		Yes		Yes		No

		Require Ship From and Ship To addresses on invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Enforce strict address validation for required address fields.		No		No		No		No

		Enable BPO-specific invoice rules.		Yes		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to change the currency for a unit price when creating invoices for a blanket purchase order.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to change the unit price when creating invoices for a blanket purchase order.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to change the unit of measure when creating invoices for a blanket purchase order.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to increase the item quantities when creating invoices for a blanket purchase order.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to increase line item subtotals when creating invoices for a blanket purchase order.		Yes		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to change part numbers when creating invoices for a blanket purchase order.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to provide line item descriptions when creating invoices for a blanket purchase order.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to choose from your list of valid tax values when creating invoices for a blanket purchase order.		Yes		No		No		No

		Apply the following rule to invoices sent through cXML or EDI for a blanket purchase order: Require suppliers to choose from your list of valid tax values.		Yes		No		No		No

		Configured tax values for invoices created for blanket purchase orders.		10% GST / GST
0% GST / GST

		Allow suppliers to create a tax rate and type in invoices and credit memos created for a blanket purchase order.		No		No		No		No

		Allow net amounts to exceed subtotals when creating invoices for a blanket purchase order.		Yes		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to change line item descriptions when creating invoices for BPOs.		No		No		No		No

		Allow Ship To information in BPOs to be changed in invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to create a ship notice for the BPO before creating an invoice.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to increase item quantities on ship notices for a blanket purchase order.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to change payment net term as shown on purchase orders.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to change payment discount terms as shown on purchase orders.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to omit payment terms in PO invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to provide penalty information or terms on invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to provide discount information or terms on invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to provide net term information on the invoice.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to include bank account details on invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to include IBAN on invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Require customer's VAT/Tax ID.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require supplier's VAT/Tax ID.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require suppliers to provide VAT information in invoice headers or line items.		No		No		Yes		No

		Require supply date when VAT is chosen as tax category./ TBD 		No		No		No		No

		Require tax amounts in local currency.		Yes		No		Yes		No

		Require subtotal and amount due in local currency.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Determine local currency based on supplier country.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require explanation for zero rate VAT.		Yes		No		Yes		No

		Require explanation for zero rate GST.		No		No		No		No

		Require detailed tax information in tax summaries.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Show your company's default VAT ID.

		Display text boxes for buyer and supplier VAT IDs in invoice headers.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Require your company's VAT ID only for intra-EU trade.		No		No		No		No

		Require your company's VAT ID for domestic trade.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Include allowances and charges in the unit price.		No		No		No		No

		Require VAT details only for domestic and intra-EU trade.		No		No		No		No

		Display invoice totals as Subtotal, Tax Amount, and Amount Due.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to submit self-signed invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to use remittance addresses without remittance IDs.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to change Ship To information as shown on purchase orders.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to change Bill To information as shown on purchase orders.		No		No		No		No

		Default Bill To Address		United States		United States		United States		United States

		Default Sold To Address		United States		United States		United States		United States

		Customer (Sold To) Addresses with VAT IDs.

		Copy Bill To address on purchase orders to Sold To address on invoices.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to include parafiscal taxes.		No		No		No		No

		Allow suppliers to create invoices directly from service POs without a service sheet.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to specify a delivery note date for each material item on an invoice.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to provide start and end dates for each service item on an invoice.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to provide start and end dates for each service item on an invoice.		No		No		No		No

		Auto-generate service sheets from service invoices		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Allow suppliers to edit service invoice dates and retain them when using auto-generated service sheets.		No		No		No		No

		Require suppliers to provide tax information in invoice headers or line items.		Yes		Yes		Yes		Yes

		Hide Bill From address on invoices.		No		No		No		No

		Enable Tax Summary by Tax Category and Tax Rate.		No		No		No		No

		Allow the Customer Tax Representative to be displayed in GUI, cXML, and PDF.		No		No		No		No
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